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drastic alteration. in our present metld of
government is badly ]leeded, and I go furtimer and say that we require an alteration
of our State boundaries.
When we talk
about unification, aind the controlisation of
everything in Melbourne, I' venture to exptress the opinion that there is no more cenitrnlisation in M~elbourne than there is in
Perth so far as the North-West is concerned.
Tha.t, in my opinion, is suifficient to warrant
the re-allocation of the boundaries of the
States, and the functions of the various
lParliamnents, and1, if necessary, we should
abolish State Parliaments
and introduce
provinciail couneils, which would he a better
solu1tion of the difficulty existing to-day. I
ani sorry lint Ur. Sanderium dirt not elaborate his mnotion a great deal more.
Had
lie chosen to do so, he could have given tine
Reouse valuable information.
I do not propose to vote for the motion as it stands, because T am satisfied in tine first place that
it is nlot democratic to ask tile Eastern
States, with a bigger population than Nve
ilossessq, to consent to each State having
equal
representation.
Second-ly,
I do
not know whether Mr. Sanderson is prepared to alter the mnotion or to give us some
assurance that lie dlees Tnt utwams that tine
Convention will be only not advisory coinotittee. I have no desire to support a notion which will imerely involve a huge waste
of hte and money. After all, conventions
of' this sort, elected oemthe basis of proportional representationi, mean that every seetnit of the State will have the right to
tminate, a candidatr.
'Hon. 3. Duffell: That is desirable.
Ren. A. HI. PANTON: It is quite desirable; f agree wvith the idea, hut it will cost
a lot of mnoney for such ain election, and
once the election is decided] and thle represenit~ntives are chosen, they will go over to
the Eastern States at the expense of tine
rounitrys, they will be there for probably
mnany weeks or months, discussing proposals,
and then if those proposals are to be referred to the Federal Parlinaneat, that body
in turn will require a good deal of time to
debate the decisions of' the Convention and
the end will be that the results nfl the Convenition 's deliberations will find their way
into a pigeon-Inele or thle waste paper basket. After the able argumients 'Mr. Sanderson has advanced hii this Chamber on thle
question of thle fianciail position of the
State, 1 -am sure hie has no wish to further
burdlen Western Australia or anny ether part
of the Commonwealth with an undertaking
that will not do any good. 'Mr. Sanderson
onupt also appreciate this fact, that if the
members of the Federal Parliament as coitsituated at present are not prepared to
frame proposals to submilt to the people fur
the alteration of the Constitution, they are
certainly not going to take proposals from
any convention, anri
hnave also to learn
that time Federal Constitution gives power
to a convention to frame proposals which
omny be submitted (lirect to the people. That

-Z.

is the obligation of the Parliament we have
created, and until the Constitution is
amended in that direction, we shall only be
wasting time. I do not propose to vote for
the motion.
On motion by the 'Minister for Education,
debate adjourned.

House adjourned at 8.40 p.1n.
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QUESTION-WHEAT
BOARD,
21 I'JABERiS' STATUS.
Hon. P. COLLtER aked the Premier:
Can lie informn the House of the names of
the members of the Australian Wheat Board
wholj last week fixed the price of wheat for
local requirements at 9s. per bushel, and also
the status of each, whether representative.
of their respective Governments or of the
wheat growers?
The I'RMLER replied: Tho Premiers in
conference-the 3ions. J. Storey, H1. S. W.
Lawson, and H. X. Barwoll-fixed the price.
This was recommended by the Hens. Dunn,
Oman, and J1. G. Dire, and the farmers' rep] eseatatives-M.\essts. Drummond, Hill, and
O'Loughlin-whe feint the Australia Wheat
Board, together with our representatives.
Hon. P. Collier: That is not what I
*wanted.
The PEEMIEF: I will supply any infer?nation that the hon. gentleman desires conscerning this matter if hie will indicate what
lie requires.
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QUESTION-POLICE BENEFIT FUND.
Ron. W. C. ANGWIN asked the Premier:
1, What is the total amount of money to the
credit of the Police Benefit Fund? 2, How
is it invested?
3, What interest per cent.
per annumn is received on the investment of
thQ fund19
The PREM I'ER replied: 3, £29,246 11s. 6d.
2 and 3, £8,000 Local Inscribed Stock, bearin~g interest at 31/, per cent. per annumi;
£3l,010 Local Inscribed Stock, bearing interest ait 414 per cent per annum; £E6,330 Treasury bills, bearing interest at 41/. per cent.
per annuml; £11,000 Treasury bonds, bearing interest at 41,.f per cent, per annum;
f306 lUs. 63d. Government Savings Bank,
bearing interest nt A'/- per cent. per ann.

*QU ESTTAN-BI3':ITC WAGE. GOV.ERNMENT EMLPLOYEES.
'Mr. (H ESSON (for M.
Ir. 0 'Loghien)
asked the 'Miister for Works. 1, Do the
Government intend to apply to all State
trading concerns the basic wage awarded to
railway men? 2, W~ilI the imen employed at.
the Victoria 'Park timber yard be paid the
basic wngle?
The MITNTSTER, FORl WORKS replied:
The timber trade has ai special award governing sante, and when delivered by M,\r. Justice
Tliggiiis will be applied.
QUESTtOVI-AGR11CULTETRAL

LOANS.
Mr. GIRIFFITITS asked the

BANK

Minister fur'
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BILLrPJBLIC SERVICE APPEAL
BOARD.
Council's amendments.
Schedule of 9 amnendmients

requested by

the Council now considercd.
III Committee,
Mr. Stubbs in the Chair; the Attorney
General in charge of the Bill.
No. 1-Clause 3, Subelause 2, paragraph
(a): Strike out all the words after ''by,''
mneibers
in the sixth line, and insert ''te
of the Civil Service Association of Westernk
Aulst raIi a.''
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I moveThat the amieinment be mnade.
The effect of the arnendinet is that Irinhers to be appointed by the public servants9, will be elected to tlmc board in the(
prescribed mianner ''by thme members of the
Civil Service Association of Western Au9iis
tralia' ' instead of in the prescribed manner
''by the public servants exclusive of thme
teaching staff of the Education
DepaurtMen t. ' '
Ile imeminbers of the appea]
this
board will be elctqed and appointed by time
members of rtae Civil Service Associaion.
11011. P. COLLIER: I welcome the amendmnti iiade by iny friends iii another place.
It is not often that 'I have an Opportunity
of expressing or. recording may satisfaction
with time work of thme Legislative Council.
In this instance, I am pleased to say that
they have succveeded in amending this Bill
in a directionii i whivih we eadeaveuired to
amtend it inl Comm ittee here, bu11t ?ai Ie .
After all, there is hope for another place
whenl they take suchel aL broad-mninded view
of a question as is indicateil in this instatmee.
I ant pleased that the appointment of re'preseritatives of the services on the appeal
bourii will be in the hamnds of the Civil
Service Association and of the Teachers'
Union respectively.

'industries: 1, 'Will lie cause inquiiry to be
made into the ulelny in granting loans applied far 12 months ago by A. Campbell,
Shackleton? 2!, Will bie explain the delay?
Thle PREMER, for the Mlinister for Illidustries, replied: 1, Yes. 2, Thme loan Was
applied for on the 19th 'May, 1920, and
The
approved on thme 25th .June, 1920.
mortgage was signed anid retutrnied on SepQulestionI put and passed; the Council\
temiber 1st, but was not registered, as the illterii lii ct mlade.
not
remnitted.
Thle
bank
necessry fees were
No. 2-Clause, 3, Subelause 2, Paragraphm
has now advanced the fees and forwarded4
Credit Authority to the Tnspector, although (b).-Strike out the words at the end,
it is againlst the policy of the bant
ad- ''tetehming staff of thme Education Departmacnt, ' ' andi injsert F'I metubers of time State
vanve fees to civilian settlers.
School Tear hors' Union of Western Almstralia''"
Trhe ATTORNEY GENERAL: T moveMESSAGES PRO-M THE GOVERNOR.
That the amendment be inalle.
MWessages received froin the Governor rei'omnmending appropriations for the under- Thle effect of this amaendmnent is the same
mentioned Bills:aS that Of the last amendment, except that,
in this ease, it deals with thre teachers arid
1, Wheat Marketing.
provides that tlte election of the representa2, Indnlstries Assistance Act Continuance.
tives of the teachers on the appeal beard
3, Grain EPlevators.
Shall be vested in the members of time State
Schmool Teachers' Union of Western Australia.
BILD-FACTORIES AND SHOPS.
Question put and passed; the Council's
-Report of Committee adopted.
anicudmnent miade.
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No. 3.-Clause 3: Strike out Snboclauses
8, 4, 5.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I movThat the amendment be made.
The amtendment is consequential upon the
amendments we have agreed to, and Subclauses 3, 4-, and 5 ore no longer necessary.
Question put and passed; the Council's
amnendmnent wnade.
No. 4.--Clause 6, Subelause
(1), Subparagraph (1):
Strike out "or,'' in line
(1), and insert ofter the word ''salary''
the words ''or allowances."'Theo ATTORNEY GENERAL: I move-That tile amendment be made.
TV
le clause deals with the jurisdiction of
the hopard, and states that the board shall
have jurisdiction to hear and
determine
any appeal by any public servant or cla~s
of public servants front the -Public Service
Commissioner whether acting alone or in
conjunction with assistant
commissioners,
or the Minister of Education in respect of
thle classification, re-classification, or salary
of any such public servant, and so on. The
amendment, as requested, is to add the
words ''or allowances,'' so that the board
shall have jurisdiction to den1 with allowau-es inl addition to classification, re-classification, or salaries.
Iloti. WV. C. ANOKWIN:. I looked up the
report of the discussion in anothicr place
anti fouiid that one city member gave notice
of this amendment and another city member
act onally moved it, but no reason was given
no; to whl;y it was accepted.
Theo word ''Calowanlee ' might cover a, very large inmbcr
or' cases, and it is ditlicult to imagine where
those cases would cud, It has been the practice tliat when one officer takes the place
(of another on leave, he gets half of the difti renee between, his ownl salary and that of
the officer oii leave.
This inatter might be
referred to the board. If an officer goes out
of the State and the allowance is considered
to bep unsatis factory, he might refer that
matter to the board].
This provision might
also cover allowances to officers travelling
n-ithin the State, and it might mnean that we
sihall be paying a judge of the Supreme
Court, two or three other officers, and a
couple of lawyers to declile whether an
oifficer is rcceiving the Proper allowance or
not. I f there is a reason for it, well and
good, buit I have been able to find no i-onsoO
whatever. Though Parliament is responsible
to the people, Parliament will in future have.
no voiee with regard to these matters. An
officor wiho does extra work might be granted
an additional allowance hy a Mlinister, and
the board moight be called upon to inquire
into the circumstances of that ease. Sorely
the 'Minister in another place required some
justification before avcpting the amenoidmelnt.
Mr. Thomnson: There will be no need for
Parliament presently.

Ron. W. C. A
WI:No;, in fact I
would not be surprised if the Government

decided to have another board to classify all
the various boards which ore being appointed.
Theo Premier: In New South Wales they
have one to classify menibers of Parliamient.
Ron. WV.C. AXNWIN: We have suifficient
troubles here without bothering about New,
South Wales.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I do not
attach mL11.ehlimportance to the amnendinent,
except that I think it has been inserted by
way of extra precaution:
It is tine that
"allowanece' is aL wide term. On the other
hand, we wish to make the clakuse wide in
order to avoid all grounds f or dlissatisfaction in the service.
lIon. AV. C. Angwin: And give civil servants everything they want.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: If there
is any cause for dissatisfaction I sec' no
reason why it should not be referred to a
board espeeially appointed to arbitrate betiveen the Government as einpleveors andl the
public service as employees.
t trust that
the amendment will be acceptedl.
Question puit and passed; the Council 's
aniendineait made.
No. 1), Clause 6, Subelau1se (1), paragraph
(bi) '.-Strike out the word ''or'' in the filth
line, and insert after the word 'salorvtime wordst ''or allowances.''

Theo AroRlw GEINERAL: This i8 s
It is really to givo a
co-relative right to 'Ministers to object to
decisions in the same way as the public serVice have the right to appeal againsgt 'I.'cisionsQuestion put and passed; the Council's
amendmnent mm11dc.
No. 6. ('lauge (i, Subelauise (1).-Insert
the follovimg new paragraph to s.tand as
paragraph (e).-To determine, front time to
timec, Onl the applicamtioii of thme Civil Service
Association of Western Australia or time
State School Teachers'I Union of Wes4tern
Anstralia whetter any and what amnoutsb
shall be added to the salaries of all cor any
publi servants or of all or any public sRervants in any class, by way of temporary
allowance, and to fix the period of time during which such allowance shall continue, nd
to determine on the application of thme Public
Service Commissioner, the Minister for Education, or the Minister of any departmnent
com erned whether sock temrporary allowance
shall cease or lie reduced within suich fixed
Iw II od The ATTOIINEFY GENERAL: The, new
Paragraph will give power to the Civil 5cric Asqoeiationi or Teachers' TUnion to move
the board as regards a temporary allowvane,
and power is given to the Public Secrvice Coinmissioner and thme Minister of any departmlent concerned to TedUice an1y temporary
allowance.
The object of the eluse is a.
good one. Take ant instance hiphav-ardlv: AV
manl on a salary of £E150 clainis £225. The
similnr ainendilment.
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board are satisfied that having regard to the I)Cen emplo0yed Onl a daily or weekly rate of
cost of living it would be reasonable to pay for a per iod of not less than five years
At the sanie tiume, they shall have the right to apply to the Commisgrant himn £200.
-nitieipate that the present cost of living is sioner to be placed oil the permanent staff.
ntot necessarily a permanency, andl iii order The anmendnment will give the board power to
to) give what is fair to-day tHey lix- his sal- alter the decision of the Comamissioner, and
-try at £1.75 and make anl additional allow- it seeks to add to the end of the clause the
The
icweof £25 for, say, six months to meet words ''and his decision thereon.''
amendment wtill vest in the board the power
time present cost of living. This would be til
eistic miethod to citable justice to be done not only to find thmefacts on which the Pubin auccordance with the ever-chaniging state lie, Service CJommuissioner has conic to a eon(of aftairs arising at present. If the board e-lusion, but will also give the board power to
titer his decision.
I mnove-had no such power they umight conclude that,
while £200 was a reasonable salary to-day,
That the atmendmnent be made.
ihey would not be justified in granting £200,
Question putt amid passed; the Council's
liui-ing regard to the vrosiieet of the cost of
aednetnmade,
living falling.
1,ider thet lprhoposeud flew
_Xa. 8. Clause 6, Subelarise (4)- Add at
clause they would be able to grant
£E17533,
andl an allowance of £25 for, ,ay, six months, time end the following: ''thme jurisdiction of
tte lboard shall a lso extend to such eases as
the
period
applyto
have,
and time offierr could
extended or thmeemployers iriglit ask to have hare beeni the subject of correspondence bethmeamount reduced. This would cunlile the iween the Cilvii Scm-vice Association and the
(iorrm,:mient and that have arisen subsequent
bevard to give decisionst which would be betrer adapted ro present ctiitdttious thmani if wve tu the 15 t .1ul1y, 1916'':
tied thell down to granting anl allowanlc
'rite ATTORtNEY GENERAL: The sublmodi n ireselit circontnstuces.
clatise to which it is proposed to ad the
lHon, P. OOL1L 11R: I understandl that this icordu, deals with the questiol Of Pension.
:1iitendinent wvas inioed in another laee hy The hPoard bin power at the present time to
determine whether a person is qualified under
tite -Minister for Eduication. Was it "loved
the Supierannuation Act for a pension, andi
at the request of the Civil Service Associaaso as to the length of thane he has served
tion, or was there any understanding between the Minister and( the iniluers of the in. a qualifying piosition,.
The amendment
will give the clause a retrospective applicauissnejiation with regaird to the anienidmnnt?
'I'li ATTORNEY GENMRAL: I requecstedl tion to the 1st July, 1916. So far as I can
tie Minister for Edneation to imove time niake omit, there nre about 19 applications
amnidient, because this mkatter was not for pensions, anid there re- itt dispute some
brought to my notice unltil the Bill hadl .six on seven. Ir is a difficult niatter to obtin any definite principle upon whiect peareached a stage in this House where it could
4iols hinve been granted iii the past, and I
not he altered. T do not know who mnentioned
it firA. but [ received from sonme of time ran see 1no ha ra in making the power retrospective to JTuly, 1916. 1 naivenwimmlerei of time boardl an intimmation that it
That the amendment be amade.
would be desirable to give power of this
I saw thyv representatives of
description.
Hon).
W. (2. ANGWIN: f want to know
time civil service and afterwards drew up
definitely u-bether this "-as part of thmeagreethis elause, and requestedl tle 'Minister for
muent whiich was entered into, with thmecivil
Education to move it.
servants when the dispute was ended.
were
service
civil
The
Hon. P. Collier:
The Attorney Gleneral: Not the retrospecagreeable to itl
tive part of it.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Yes, they
Hon. W. C. A.NGWIN: An agreement was
desire it.
entered iuto by the Government with tile ser'rhe CHAIRMAN: MVembers will notice vice when the dispute was enided, and
it was
thant the amendmnent proposes to add the new disastrous
so far as the State was concerned.
On1 Now we find that the association has aimparagraph to stand as paragraph (e).
referring to the 'Bill I find that there is proarlied almost every member
of Parliaalready a paragraph (e).
uinut hy nieans of a letter pointing out that
If this the Government have not embodied certain
The ATTORNEY GENERAUL:
paragraph is inserted the Paragraph now principles in the Bill. When the Bill was
standing as paragraph (e) will become para- before
the
Assembly,
members
stuck
graph, (f). I move-to
the
Glovernmient,
hut
the
Counacil
adopted a different attitude.
The assoThat the ameadment ho made.
ciation, though they have received everything
question put and passed; the Council's
that was provided for in the agreement, now
anmendment made.
come along-and say to another place, "We
No. 7. Clause 6, Subelause (3).-Add ait want to go fute,
and they induce anthe end of this clause the words "and his othemr place to put something in the Bill
which was never thought of at the time thme
decision thereon."
The clause provides
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The effect Bill was introduced.
of the amendmenut is that a person who has that thmejurisdiction of the board shall begin
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when the Act conmes into force. That was in
accordance with tile original agreement enteied into. But for that agreement, I would
have opposed thle whole Bill and said "'Let
the civil servants go to thle Arbitration Court
just as everyone else does.'' .lt arbitration
is good enough for the labourer, it should
ho good enough for the civil servant, If 1
hart my way [ would send thle whole blooming
lot to the Arbitration Court. Now~ the civil
servants are not satisfied; they want to go
back four years. If lion. members will turn
to page 12-52 of "Hiansard'' No. 13 they
will find there who tlhe few interested persolls are. We %vere told definitely that the
Bill as it was presented to u's wvas the outcome of anl agreement. I ain sorry, therefore, that the Attorney G1eneral proposes to
give way not only in connection with this
mtatter but in one or two other respects. 1.
dto not know whether it is his desire to cause
aI lot of trouble for whoever may follow 1im.
I ani confident that there will be serious
trouble if this is allowed to go through. I
intend to vote -against
the amndnment of anlother place because it is not in conformity
wiith thle agreement which was arrived at.
Thne Premier: There was no agreemnent
enteredl into.
Hon. W. C. ANGIWIN: I have no desire
The
to go over the whole ground again.
Government agreed to certain conditions before the service returned to work and those
conditions were embodied in tile Bill which
was introduced to this IHouse. Now we are
asked to vote for something which was not
in the original agreement. It is a wrong
procedure to follow and I intend to oppose it.
lJon. P. COLLIER: . hope the Committee
will p~rotect the public funds of the State
'To put it
by rejecting the amendmnent.
mildly, it is a most imnpudent amndnment
and I on siurlprise([ at thle Attorney General
All those eases which have
accepting it.
been decided since I 916 have been dlealt with
by the Executive Council, and it would mean
that tile Government would be prepared nlow
to allow the board to act as alt appeal court
against thle decisions of the Governmnent during the past four years, as well as anl appeal
court against the decision of the Supreme
Court which dealt with the test ease in a
former year. When we were in office between 1911 and 1916 scarcely a week passed
without our being approached by someone
who complained that be had a grievance because lie was not drawing a pension. If we
are going to make the Bill retrospective, then
to be consistent and fair we should go further back and include everybody dluring the
last 15 or 20 years. Why go back only to
the ]st July, 19161 Because the member
who moved in another plate wanted to bring
in a few gentlemen who happened to be
friends of his. Not one of thiose who retired
prior to 1916 was a friend of this gentleman
,qnd theref ore the retrospective period was
In the future, infixed for July, 1916.
stead of the Executive Council deciding
these matters, they will be referred to

the board for decision, and the board wilt.
have to review all those eases in regard to
which there haes been so much correspondence.
The decision in those cases bas been given,
andl no appeal hoard should have power to
upset it
N.dubt nmany officers retired
fromn thle public service without pension prior
to the year 1916 would say, and perhaps
rightfly, that they have at greater claim to pensions than tliose officers whose cases are
covered by this :unendnent.
C. Angwin: Yes. Take the case
Hon. '%%.
of the late assistant lihigincer-in-Chief.
Roll. P. COLIJAR:
Some officers have
beeni retired because they were considered
ncompetent, and the Government in power held
that such officers were not legally entitled
to pensions nnclir the Superannuation Act.
Had, those offivers been so entitled, they
could have claimned their pensions by action
in the courts of law. Thle fact that they have
tot taklen action is proof that they did not
consider thev were legally entitled to penMiT. PICI(E R INOt
A re
regards this
anulendruent,' I agree with thle leader of thle
Opposition. [ have peisonal knowledge with
regard to officers retired just prior to 1911i;
and why should not they come under this
unindninent,' if it is nadel
Somne officers
who were retired for inefficiency now hold
positions carry'ing good salaries, aid it would
lie ridiculous to grant suec, officers pensions.
Question put a ad niegatived ; the Council's
amiendmnent not mande.
No. 9-Clause 7, Suhelause 2, strike out
the word I Ior'I in the last line but one, and
insert after the word ''salary'' the words
''or allowance'':
The ATTORNEY GENERAL:
This is a
consequential amnendmient on amendments Nos.
1, 4, and .5.
1 moveThat thle Council's amendment be made.
Question put attd passed; the Council's
anmendmnent made.

Resolutions rqlorted, the report adopted,

,and a 2fessage accordingly returned to the
Legislative Council.
BILL-WHEAT

MARKETING.

Second Reading.

The PREMi.,%rER (Hon. J. Mfitchell-Northem) [5.23] in moving the second reading
said: This Bill really provides for the continuanco of the Wheat Pool.
It also proposes one or two small amendments in the existing legislation. The first is to extend the
security over wheat held, to the products of
the wheat when gristed; that is to say, the
flour and brn and pollard.
We have not
that security at present. Then the Bill provides for the Government obtaining a sufficient indemnity in respect of duplicate certificates issued to replace certificates which
have been, lost by the holders. Provision is
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mande that the Minister may require certain
Tile PREMIER:
I entirely agree with
victices to be published in the newspapers in
that sentiment. But without this Bill it canconnection with such cases.
For instance, not be done.
the Minister may publish notice of his inHon. P. Collier: Yes, it can.
tention to issue a duplicate certificate.
I
The PREMIER:
I hope the lion, memnmlay say that not many Certificates have been
her will show uts sonmc 'other way of achievlost. Then by this Bill we ask that power
ing the same object. This legislation was inte given to the Government to enter into
itiated by the member for North-East rreanl agreement with the Mrestralian Patrtners
miantle anmd the gentlemen associated with
Ltd. for the handling of this season's wheat,
him.
subject to certain minor am~endnments in the
"fol. 11. Collier: All the good things that
schedule to the existing Act. We all hoped
have been done in this State for the last 10
last year that the condition of affairs in thle
years were started by its. All the things
world generally would have become normal
done for the benefit of the farmer were done
ere this, and that there would be no necesby Labour-the Wheat Pool, the Industries
sity to continue the existing Act. However,
Assistan-ce Board, and everything else of
financial conditions have not become normal.
that nature,
Ifeel sure ]lon). menmbers wvill agree that for
The PREMIER: It is perfectly true that
the provision of transport, and also in order
these things were started by lion,. gentlemen
to prevent competition for freight, it is deopposite, but they have not been, carried on
sirable that the whole of the wheat of Ausby those gentlemen.
tralia should be handled by one authority.
lion. 1P. Collier:
We carried them on
Hion. W. C. Aagwin:
You, propose to use
until you turned uts out of office.
the people 's money to make the people pay
The PREMIER:
They were not carried
for wheat above its proper cost.
on quite so well by hall. members opposite
The 1'RE'MTER :The lion, member is per.
as they have been carried on since. At the
fectly right in saying that it is the people's
same time, T have no objection whatever to
mnoney' that is here concerned. it is not the
those geutleuten taking credit for anything
farmers' money altogether, but the people's
they did. I do not wish to detract from the
money. Our wheat production nmeans everymerit of any of their acts in amy way. I ani
thing to this State, and I am surprised to willing to give themi full credit for all they
hear the memnher for North-East Fremantle
did. The forumation of the Wheat Pool has
(Holl. W. C. Angwin) say one wird against
been the salvation of the farmers of Austhe present proposal.
tralia, and particularly of the farmers of
Western Australia, and may I say of the
Haon. W. C. Angwin:
I shall say more
people of Western Australian too. Without
about it before the Bill goes through.
this legislation theme would have been a very
The PRENIlER:
This Bill merely lro.
much lesser quantity of wheat produced, and
poses certain slight amendments to the Act
without the wheat there would be very little
which the bon. member left to the Minister
work indeed at Freniantle or in the country.
who succeeded him in office. The bon, men,The handling of the wheat provided a great
her has said that he is very proud of that
deal of work during the years of war, years
Act.
I myself have heard him say bow
which would have been years full of unempleased lie was with the usefulness of the
ployment trouble but for the 14 millions of
measure.
nioney which our wheat produced. We have
Haon. W. C. Angwia:
But now you are
handled five harvests;* totalling 53 miillion
proposing to burden the consumer. We will
bushels. We have sold 51 million bushels
try to introduce an amendment or two into for £14,382,000, which has been received.
the Bill.
The amounts distributed amongst farmers on
The PRE'MIER: I will give the hon. mems.account of the different pools have been as
follows :-]915-16 pool, 23,019,000; 1916-17
her ltle to prepare his amendments.
Bion. W. C. Angwin: You should take six pool, £2,652,000; 1917-18 pool, £1,648,000;
1918-19
pool, £1,831,000;
1919-20
pool,
months to study the Bill.
2,966,000, or a total paid out to the farmer
The PREMIER:
It is necessary to eonof £13,116,000.
But for the pool nothing
tine the operation of the existing Act, be- like that sumi would have been brought
to
cause it is necessary that the people who
the country by the sale of wheat; guarantees
have wheat to export from this State should
would not have been given to the farmer to
get a fair price for it, thus benefiting all the encourage him to grow wheat, nor could the
people of this country. Without the money
Australian wheat have been financed.
The
obtained by the sale of our wool, our wheat,
pool1
enabled
us
to
sell
wheat
to
the
British
our timber, our gold, and other products,
Government when there was no chance of
the country could Dot be carried on and there getting shipping; and millions of pounds
would be very little work in Western Auswere paid by the British Government for
tralia. The higher the price we get for anywheat when, in the absence of shipping, the
thing we put on a ship, the better for every.
wheat had to be stacked here, very often at
body liere.
the risk of the British Government. I agree
Hon. W. 0. Angwin: Hear, bear!
with the leader of the Opposition that the
pool has been of great bcneflt to the people.
Let us profiteer on the
Hon. P. Collier:
I think it ought to be allowed to continue
foreigner as much as we can.
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without a word] of opposit'ion from the memnber for North- East Pi-enantle.
lion. WV.C. Augwin:
I am opposing, not
thle po0ol, hut thle price.
.%Ir. Troy : We will continue the pooi for
good if you like.The PREAl n-R: No one would continue
it for evil.
}ion,. 1'. Collier:
is it not somewhat of
anl interference with private enterprisci
The I'M\IER:
Perhaps so, but on the
other- hand it helps private enterprise sin1ce,
a ftor till, these thoulsands of farmers whom,
it is aissisting tire engaged in private enterprise.
It is our duty to pr-otet every produe, whether hie be fariner, joiner; tiniber
getter, or anything else. If, to-day, State
were cotmeting with State for the sale and
shipping of wheat,; or if farmer were comnpetin~g with fartmer, thle price would not be
nth lug like as satisfactory as it is. Therefore, I ask the House to agree to the continunation of the pool1. [f next yeaIr the post.
tioti is liut-h as it is at present, a further
Con tinuation wvill lie asked for, lion. ineu,let-s knmow the uintertainty of thmeworld 's
Iinanria I position to-(ay. It is 'cry difficult
ito sell wheat.
lion. W. C. Angwvi:
.I thought it was
pretty easy, aind that they could get 14s. or
1.54. pe bushel for it.
The- PREM[ER: It is very difficult to
sell. The (loverniments of sonme countries are
comapelled to prohibit importations of wheat,
simply because the finaucial positions of
those countries arc .4o utnsatisfactory that
the Cov-riiunts concem-ned cannot afford to
have thle Purchases made.
The embargo onl
trade due to exchanges w'ill have a useful
effect, because for some months to conme only
ltc-essnt-ies will be implortedl. The position
ientders adlvisable thme early esport of our
jrodu-e, so that we may get our credit reesta blisheid in Londlon. And as it is w~ith uts
so it is with thke rest of the world. What I
nul concerneid about is the getting of these
sales inadle as soon as possible, so that we
may have the money lin circulation. During
the last fcw weeks I have not been at all
comnfor-tahje about eimploymnent in the0 State.
Ilon. 11. Collier: Which wqs the lnst pool
to be absolutely cleaned ui
'ritel PREMIER: Probably ntone of them
is absolutely cleaned up, but all except the
Inst have been practically cleaned up. We
want to get from tho people outside as much
tomr our wheat as w~e cau, and to get it as
.soon as we c-aul. It would be suicidal to re
fuse to pass the Bill) because so much dloss
really depend upon the favourable sales of.
on r commodities.
Ito,,. W. C. Angwin: Htow can it be diffietmlt to sell wheat when there is such a de-.
inand for it?
Hon. 1-'. ('oilier: The demand is there, or
the price would not be so high.
The PREMIER: If you can get shipping
you can get your wheat away.
H~o,. W. C: Amgwin: There are any number of ships available.

But not available to
The PREMIER:
W\estern, Australia. lion. members muost redlisc that it is impossible to make sales to
countries which do iot want wheat or meat,
or whose Governments have taken those comnmodities in char-ge and on present rates of
exchange cannot pay for any purchases
straight away, but require terms.
H1on. W. C. Angwin : That is why we have
to pay a high price for local wheat-because
thev cannot sell it elsewhere.
The I'll ILEE: 'The price to the local
consumer has nothing to do with the Bill.
lion,: 1'. Collier: Yet we will manage to
drag it in.
The PREMIER: No doubt.
lion. WV.C. Angwin: The newspapers say
that you will bring it in i -night.
The PREMIER: The newspapers have no
right to say' so. 'Not only this year, but
I think p-oha.tIly next year, this samie inethod
of handling, our wh eat will continue. Hon.
members kn,,o thast sales have been made.
I aut not at liberty to disclose either the
quantity or tie pbrice, and' they know that the
Australian, Wheat Board, with the Ministers
wh-lo met in Mellbourne recently, determined
that the prie of wheat for local consumption
should( be fi xvii at 94.
Hona. P. Collier: Who are they?
The PRiEMIERl: Premiers and Ministers
Western
representing all States excepting
Aust raiai.
lIon. P. Collier: A majority of whom have
wheat to sell.
The PREMIER: I do not know that the-,
have. At any rate they have fixed the price
at 9s.
lion. P. Collie,: We lin this State have our
sovereign rights.
The 1'EEMfER: Yes, we have, and so we
too have fixed thle price at 9s.; we have
adopted the price the others fixed. Of course
we shall secure the wheat needed for the
people of the State. It is true that the price
of the loaf hans been raised one-halfpienny.
At Bunloiry 4d. is charged for the loaf, at
Northanm 5d., and] at Perth, T am told, fijd.
T w'ant the Honuse to pass the Bill, because
it is necessary that we should have this statutory authority to continue the pool.
lion. WV.C. Angwin: Did you say you
were going to purchase the wheat required
for the StateI
The PREMIlER: We shall secure it, certainly.
Bon. W. C. Angwin: For the whole season?
The PREMflER: Yes.
H~on. W. C. Angwin: That is at the request
of the party in caucus the other day; political pressure again.
The PREMIER: Nothing of the sort, it
no such thing. We secured the whole of tne
wheat needed for last year. Tf it were necessary to dto it last year, it is much more necessary this year, because I hope that every
bushel available for export will be sent out
of the country during the early months of
the coming year. We must secure all that
is necessary for local consumption, otherwise
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we should be over-exporting. Would lioni.
memnbers like to take the slightest risk in
that regard ? ,We
propcoie to secunre the
wheat-not to pay for it, of' course, until it
is delivered week by, week: andl nonth by
inotit,-ve propose thiat sinfficient wheat shall
lie retained in Weste,'u Ainstralia to feedl the
peolple for tine conming twelve months.
1
hav'e notl'ing m'ore to say oil the questioni. I
havke exp lined thIn illI. Tine same nietho Is
will be adopted iii the handling of tine wheat
and( the vonntro1 of the schenme as were fol'
low~ed last year. Nothing inas been altered
ill connection with either the Bi]lI or the
methiods to he employed. I moveTinat the Bill he now read a secoand time.
Oin motion ,v InlaIn. P. Collier, debate adljoned.
ILL h- INDt'STR[ES9 ASSISTANCE
C'ONTINUJANCE .
sevonial Reading.

ACT

Thne PRlEMIERI (lion. J1. Mitelhell-Nor.
thai) r5.43J in inoving thme second reading
.said: Thnis, too, is a continuance Bill. We
ask that an nuiendmnent shall he nimmdc to
enmable the I ndiustries Assistance Act to be
carried onl for another twelve months. This
also was an Act introduced by my friend, and
a. very good thing for Western Australia that
it was intnoduced.
lon. WV.C. Angwin: \'cry good unitil you
abused it.
The P'REM!I ER: I do ,iot thinkl we ever
ahbnsed the lion. nemnber 's Act.
What the
lionl. membher nivams is that we have abused
our powers under that Act. I do not think
we have. Since the board caneb inita existence we have advanced £4,050,870, and we
have had retuned to us 4,145,533.
'[hose
are tIhe aggregate figure.%. Of course many
accounts have not been as satisfactory alj
others. Sonme hundreds of farmers have got
tlmeir clearances and taken it, good dleal of
nioney away from the board; but we have
had from thoem people in the aggregate more
than we paid onit. The advances miade during the last 12 months amount to £712,000
and the amount outstanding to' the Meat
March last was £693,000.
Mr. Thomson: Is all. that outstanding?
The PRlEM.[ER: Thmat is the amount ont.
stainding at that date. It is a long time ago.
lHon. IV. C. Angwin: Why do you not give
ipto-date figures? Do you expect this Dill
to go through before we receive the report
of the Industries Assistance Board?
The PREMER: I do. We h~ave paid away
to merchants £210,000 and there is a fuorther £40,000 to he distributed, making a total
of £250,lO.
There still remains outstandig to outside creditors a snart of £392,000.
I admit that the Act has operated rather
IiTMllly in the case of some outside creditors,
because they haove not been allowed to suie
for amounts owing to them and have had to
wait until dividends became available fromt
timle to time.
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Mr. Troy: How much longer will you continlue this legislation?
The 1'RRM E:
Por soime time yet. I do
not know that tine outside creditors would
hln' e reecived as mutch, as £250,000 but for
this pnarticulanr legislation.
If they had
force(] the sale of the farnis and( assets, they
woulId not havye ren used very smuch for the,,,.
Trhey have not been, so badly treated, therefore, after all. They have had about three
million pondus in cash trade since the board
mis esabllishedi.
F~ront 1916 onwards everything bought hy tilt board has been, paid for
ill c'ash.

Mr. Troy: To what firnns
The I
It
I do not know.
This
amount runs unto millions.
1, do know that
tine farulers have' bought where tiley' pleased.
Mir. ilb rison : Whe-re the clients of the
Iboard desired I
lion. W. C . A ngwi ii
A nd the other poor?
devils ]live had to stand out of their money.
The I' UE-Ni H
I know what the holl.
I n, her is rcferring to.
I do not may th~at
tlt, mail who was Ibeing assisted by storekeepers with
av~nei, prior to tine time that
lie camne undIer' the [)oard, is jumstified ill taking his hnisiates away from such storekeepers.
ht ,iy olnin lie should stand by the man
who0 st oodl I V min inl his hour of need.
I
have stated tlhis qs fly opinion on several
0O('vaionS.

nr,. Teesdate: it is a pity' the fairmers have,
noat doane this.
HuInndreds of thousands of
pounds4 are at Iprespat owing to storekeepers.
The PRE E\I~R: I think they have done
this in mninnv instances. At all events, I hope
tiny have.
MAliy of the farmers under the
1industries A ssistan'e Board owe no money
ait all. They have cleared off their debts to
outside ereditorsi.
lion. XV. 0. Angwin: Then they ought to
hie off the boardni.
The P'll I')EPIR: J1do not know that this
shnounld he tine case. The board has paid the
Coveiunent a good deal of money in rents,
inter'est, aid so onl. A considerable sun, Of
money has also been paid to the old seted
wheati board, and some to the State Implementi Worksi.
Rents were only paid where the
accounts justified it. In the early days of the
war mniy clients hadl their rents paid for
them and received no other advances. This
Act has been responsible for keeping mnry
people on the land.
Hll. f1' Collier: Who initiated it?
The PREMIER: The Government to wh~ich
the lion. member belonged.
Iloji. 1'. Collier: Labour again!I
The PREMI ER: it was only an accident
that they wete in office at the time..
]tel. TV.Walker: And a terrible accident
that pisled thenm out of office.
The PREMIER: rt was through ao fault
of my friends opposite that they sat on this
side of the hlouse.
I had hoped that they
would have allowed me to tell them what a
very good Act this hase bceun and what good]
wyork has beeni done under it. A great deal
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of wealth has been, brought to this State as
a result of the passing of this legislation.
Hon. P. Collier: What is the good of praising people after their political death, al.
though I do not think we shall be dead long.
TPhe PREIER: I wish to give the lion.
memiber's party credit for what haes been
done in tis respect. A little, over four million pounds has beeny produced largely as a
result of the efforts of this board. The same
farms might have produced sonme of this
money without the assistance of the board,
but it can reasonably be credited with at
least two millions of wealth which would not
have been produced but for its activities.
Heon. P. Collier: Hear hear!
The PREMIER: J amh glad to have that
applause from the hton. member. The board[
has been the best means of protecting thle
securities of the Agricultural Bank. We have
advanced a great deal of money for the
clearing of land and the board has enabled
us to control the crops. It is because we have
exercised that control that these good results have been achieved. The board is a
It is really the
-ery useful institution.
One is the bank wh~ich
fitcljers' banik.
finances the inprovennents, and the other is
the batnk which helps the farmer to crop his
lend.
tfqrt. P. Collier: 'The Act was a statesman'like conception.
The PREMIER: it was a necessity and
there was no escape from it. If beol. members
had Suggested that such an Act should have
been brought in beore, I would have take],
it up at the time. It was just the thing
wanted to complete the scheme of farmi,g development in the State. When we are
dealing with wheat and wool, we are dealing
with products that will keep.
Hron. P. Collier: We overlooked noting1
where the producers were concerned.
The PREMIER: There is no doubt about
that, The outside creditor halt certainly
been prejudiced to some extent-and protected also in other ways-by reason of thle
fact that no an under the board could be
sued for any money that was owing by
him. How long that state of affairs should
continue is a matter for future consideration.
Hlon. W. C. Angwin: it is about time that
the Moratorium was wiped out.
The PREMIER: I do not know that we
need bother about this particular question
of outside creditors for the present., I hope
the House will pass this continuance Bill.
I would also point out that 497 returned
soldiers have been assisted under this Act.
But
There 'is special provision for them.
for this legislation we should not have been
able -to assist them in the way we have
done. A great deal of expense and trouble
has been saved as a result of the present
system. I moveThat the Bill be now read a second
time.

Onl motion by Hon. W. C. Angwvin debati
adjourned.
BILL-STALLIONS REGISTRATION.
Second reading.
1)ebate resumed from 28th October.
Hon. Sir H..B3. LEPROY (Moore) (5.55]:
This Bill1 should not be allowed to past
without some little consideration being
given to it. It is indeed a matter that hau
been, discussed by Parliament for the lost
20 or 2.5 years. In view of this there tonal
There is or
be some difficulty about it.
doubt we should regulate thle use of stal
lions. Tn another p~laee when the m~easure
was being introducedl it was stated that thc
gist of thre Bill was contained in Clause 16.
This says that no uncertifleated stallion
shall be used onl mares except they be the
property of the owner. Afany people who
if
breed horses have their own stallions.
they aire allowed to use stallions which arc
unsound, it seenms to mc this Bill will be of
very little use. The Bill only applies to
horses tlat are let out for stud purposes.
It does not npply to stallions used by the
owners themselves. If we are to have a
good breed of horses in this country we
shouild not allow people to use unsound
stallionsi. Too many of such animals arc
found in this country, and are a nuisance to
the comnmunity in general. If people were
obliged to get a certificate for their stal.
I
lions that trouble would be obviated.
would go so far as to say that no uncerti.
ficated stallion shout] be used at all f i
breeding purposes. We should see that thf
individual horse owner gets goodl stallions
When the matter was mentioned in tin
Hfouse milnI years ago, it was not the de
sire of those who represented pastoral coin
nities that anyone should be exempt
from the necessity for having stallions cer
tillcated. it those days ninny hion. Seem
bers who were interested in horse breedini
were quite willing to put up with the inceon
venienee of having to take out certificate:
f or their horses, and were quite agreeabli
that none but certificated stallions shoub
be used in Western Australia. The pro
visions of the Bill appear to me to meet al
that is necessary, but before the Hous,
passes Clause 16, I should like members ti
consider it well, in order to decide whethe
or not such a provision should remain v
the measure. If that clausel passes, owner
of horses breeding their own stock will no
be allowed to breed unless from certificate'
animals. Members will probably sugges
that such a clause interferes with the libert
of the subject. I am one of those who ol
ject strongly to interference with the libert
of the subject in many directions.
Hon. P. Collier: So am I
Hlon. Sir H. B. LEFhOY: But we inte,
fere with the liberties of the people ever
day. For instance, I have been accustiome
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for very nmany yearsa to walking oin the right
sidte of the footpath.

Heon. WV.C. Angwvin: -Now they have mnade
a silly alteration.
lon. Sir IT1.B. IUEFROY: And( I have to
walk on the left. That is interference with
the liberty of the subject, but still I mini
obliged to net up to the new regulations.
Hen. P. Collier. Our Standing Orders
conmlstit ute aim iterference with the liberty
of members.
lion. Sir F-I.B. LEPROY:'We should ilot
lonk upon this mnatter as a question of interference with time liberty of the subject.
Every une who has any regard for breeding
stock, will be only too glad to have that
stork improved]. -1 would like members who
have not fully considered the Bill, to look
into this aspect and consider carefully whethmer the provision should become law or
not. Lit is certainlyv worthy oif consideration.

Mr. MAL2 EV (Greenough) [6.3]-: 'it is
rather lute in the day to introduce a Bill of
this descriptiomn because we know that anachilme haulage is practically driving horses
oM?the road.
,Pille Prenmier: We (10 not know thant yet.
Mr. _MALEY: T[le time is not very far
distant when, Judging by the progress we
have made in the past five or six years, this
will comie ahout, and horsepower will become
practically a thing of the past.
If it is
-necessary to make provision for the registration of stallions, it is equally necessary to
register ramsg for the breeding of shieep?
Mir, Pickering: Aimd for cattle too.
Mr, 'MALEY: And dlogs. Why should
tisi legislation deal only with horses?
11012. 1'. Collier: It is serious. It raises
the question of eugenics. It nmay involve the
hunian,12
race.
The Honorary 'Minister: Are you anxious?
Air. 'MALEY : While thme mnenmber for
Mouore agreed that the umen. ill thmecountry
.should lie encouraged to breed good stock,
the effect of such a provision as the registration, of stallions may deprive ninny country
districts, where they are no stallions travelling for service, of opportunities to breed at
all. There are not so many districts, apart
froma the more thickly populated areas, where
si res are actually travelled on the road for
stud purposes. While I repeat that the measure is rather late in the day, I have no objection to the Bill beyond pointing out that
if the Minister is so concerned about the
registration of one particular class of stock,
it should be just as imperative and necessitous to compel all classes of stock to work
under a similar prevision.
The Premier: And human beings too?
Mr. MTALEY:- I leave that to the Premier for hsis consideration.
',%r. PICKERING (Sussex) [6.6]:
like to support the remarks of the
for 'Moore (Sir Henry Lefroy).
from the South-West, I know that

I should
member
Coming
there is
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.a demand for such a Bill with a view to the,
*in'provenxent of stock. I do not think this
Will have 'the desired effect to any great degree. l do not agree with the mnember for
Ureenough in his contention. that the incasuire is belated because, if it is true, as hie
suiggests, thiat horses are going out of use,
that very fact shows that it is most imiport:nut thait the anlinials which remlainl inl use,
shiould be greatly improved.
Mr. Male~y: TChat follows, Of course.
Ntr. PIUIl0Jl-tNti: 1. do not think horses
will go out for some considerable time yet,
.1 would like to see somic provisiou in the Bill
to cover, 1)1111,because the dairying industry
is advancing in importance in Western Australia.
M\r. Sl'EAEJ'R: The hon. mneamber cannot
discuss dairying in connection with the
Stallions Bill.
Mir. PICKERING: I was .just lpoiitiilg
out that it would be a wise step to include
in this Bill the registration of other stock,
which aire of importance to the State in eonneetiou with the induistry of dairying.
I
hope that the Minister in charge will afford
us ain opportunity to amend the Bill in the
direction 1 suggest.
The Premier: You have the opportunity
now.
'Mr. PICKPIRING: I agree, with the mecnher for 'Moore, that it would be advisable to
amend the mneasure so that only registered
stallions shouald he uased.

The PREMIER~ (Hon. 3. Mitchell-Northn)[6.83: 1 hope it is understood by hon.
imeinbers that the Bill is intended to cover
horses standing for a fee. How would it be
possible to bring all stallions under this provision?
Imagine asking the owners of
stallions in the 'Kimherloys, for instance, to
brimg their horses down for examination!
R-on. W. U. Aimgwin: You could send the
board to them.
The PREMI ER: Surely such an owner is
entitled to do as hoe likes, and to suggest
dealing with animials up there would be
ridiculous. As a matter of fact, many of
the best horses come from stock where no
stallion was ever controlled or tujterfered
with.
Take the Timer, the Arab, and the
Perchieron; the breeding in those strains was
never interfered with. It was a question of
the "horse with the greatest courage; he
dominated the herd. It was not the ease of
thmestallion which looked best in the sllow.
The horses I have named are easily the best
in the world. It would be disastrous to the
interests of the Stste to limit the number
of stallions because courage is an absolato
essential in thmehorse.
You do not get
courage in the offspring if there are too few
stallions. Carbine was a horse that stood
for a big fee but lie did not have 630or 70
foals in a year. Ile hadl only 10 or 12 and
they all possessed courage. We cannot afford
to limit the stock in a country like Western
Australia. All we can say is that if a man
travels a stallion round the country districts
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for a fee, he shall register that animal. To
suggest that we should include bull and
ra"is tinder this legislation, is going too far.
H1on. P. Collier: Why?
The PREMIER: There would be tenls of
thousands of animals scattered about this
country, quite apart from those which this
$111 deals with now. Every bull, as well as
a rain, is useful so long as it is well.
lion. P. Collier:. That is the case with
horses as well.
The PREMIER: Yes, but there are many
wasters in this State. It was proposed to
export many horses fron Western Austrnaa
during the war. Sentiment stepped in, howe' or, and they were not sent away.
It
woilld have been a good thing for this State
had those horses been got rid of, for thny
were neither useful nor beautiful. I hope
members will pass the Bill and that they
will realise that we cannot aff ord to say a
mnan, shall not use a stallion on his farmMr. ltliniott: We should be able to say
thart a man must not use a diseased stallion.
Time disease may be hereditary.
The PREMTIER3: We cannot stop a mnin
front doing as hie pleases on his own -farm.
Ron. W. C. Angwia: YOU won't let hint.
40ll his wheat, at anly rate.
The PREMIER:
This measure is before the House in accordance with the peop' s request. Whien the Labour Governnient were in office, I think the satme request
was mnade by thle Royal Agricultural Society,
namely, that those stallions which stand for
hire Should be dealt with by legislation. That
one aspect is qnite Sufficient for us to deal
it is essential that we should
with now.
keep, uip a good standard of breedling. It
would be a good thing if we had the ame
tyjpc of horse that we hadI 30 or 40 years
ago,' when the Indian horse trade provided a
splendid market for our animals. There is
tile Sanlie opportunt today, but we have not
orse now. What we
got the same t;yo
have includes too much -rubbish.
MrT. Pickering: That is. right.
Time PREMIER: Ia the eastern wheat belt
the member for Claremont has a very good
stud farmn, nod the horses are doing good
for the State.
H~on. P. Collier: What happened to that
Stallion of Mr. Lovekin's? It died from exhaustion.
The PREMIER: It was a ine animal- It
did the decent thing by the State. We mu"st
deal with these horses that stand for fees.
I'f members, however, believe that because a
stallion is unsound the foals will be nsound,
they are much mistaken, because a horse is
often Unsound as thle result of an accident.
Mr. Pickering: What about diseased stallionls?
The PREMIER: It all depends what is
nteant by disease. There is one disease, of
course, but there are not many suffering from
that. I hope the House will agree that where
a man offers the services Of a stallion, that
animal shall be passed by a veterinary surgeoat.

Mr. H1AR-RISON (Avon)

[6.14], This is

,n important measure because if we are to

legislate for thle registration of animrals, aad
if they arc to be perumitted to go round thle
country for service, it is essential that we
should know that they are properly certifiented for soundness.
Sitting suspended from 6.15
Mr. IIAIMlSON:

to 730 p.m.

Before tea I was em-

phasising that this Bill was more important
than one would he alit to Judge from thme
opinions expressed by various people with
when we conte into contact. People generally ilo not seem to realise thle necessity or
a measure of this deseription which will en-.
force tine registration of atimals that should
lhe true to typle.
Theo object of the Bill is
to protect thuse persons who pay big fees

fur thle servic of any stallion for breeding
purpohises. I f we are going to have tle best
type, it is e-ssential thnt that type should
lie lixeil by several1 generations of horses true
to tv;itI. The clauises of the Bill show that
it is dlesireti to prevent any hone growths or
de4fects wivri are htereditary from being transniittcil fromt One generation to aniother. 'We
kuow that certain bone growths are heredihi ry. 'rhis Bill will prevent thle registration
tof at allions whicht are not certified by the
ieterinary surgeons as being free fromn sotch

defects. The Bill wvill have at two-fold benefit. rt will ensure to owners of mares who
ailthemlselves of the Service of horses.
travelling ill the district that such' horses are
true to type, free fromi bone growth, and
ce-rtificated by veterinary surgeons.
There
i
uo petalty in this measure for tito
falsifieationt of pedigrees. In Britain drastic
provision )LOS been made to deal with offences.
of this kind, antI the penalty is imprisonmlent without the option of a fine.
Unless
the alnimls aT0 true to the five distinct
crosses, they are not classedl as pedigreed
stock, and arc not considered eligible
for the book.
The object at this provision is to ensure that these animals shall
ha bred trite to type, and similar provision
should be made here to guard against falsiFleat ion.
There are unscrupulous men who
would not hesitate to say that an animal
possessed a certain pedigree, but it should
be incumbent onl anyone travelling an animal
for stud purposes and charging fees to
verify the description according to the stud
book itt which the animial is registered.

Mr. JFF (Cla remiont) [7.35]: The mnember for Avoni (M.%r.Harrison) has referred to
the stud book.
It is very desirable that
thle stud book System should be introdttced
into this State. IUp to the present we cannot clainm anly credit for having bred horses
anywhere near equal to those bred by our
Eastern States friends. Those who go in
for horse breeding do not look around this
Slate for first class breeding animals, but
go to the Easternt States for Clydesdanles and
such. like.
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What
about
The Honorary Ministqr
It was good enough to go over
Sparkle?
there and scoop the pool.
Mr. DUJFp: I amn referring particularly
to fain horses such as Clydesdales. There
aJre contractors on thle goldfields engaged
iik carting firewood for the goidmines. These
eontractors find that they cannot get in
Western Australia the class of horse necesary for hauling the heavy loads of firewrood to the. railways, If this Bill is passed,
it will go a long way towards improving the
We cannot
breed of horses in this State.
claim that wve are now breeding horses suitWe may he improvable for all purposes.
ing, but we have to thank Messrs. Vadbury,
Mills & CO., and a few more gentlemen of
the samne ilk for having introduced some
very fine stock into this State. If one looks
around the farming districts, lie will find
thaqt the hors's in general use are too small,
and as time goes on they senm to be getting
stinller.
By insisting upon the registration
of stallions, the Clydesdale breed, the horse
chliefly Used OnL the farm, must he greatly
imaproved.
Seeing that we are opening up
such large areas of land and that new settiers are always on the look out to buy
within the State suitable horses, without
going to the expense of limporting fromi the
Eastern States, the passing of this measure
should go a loing way towards making possible the supply of thiese needs locally.
I
trust that the Dill be accepted with very
little andilent.
Vr. TEESDALE (Roehourne) [7.40J.: 1
wish to refer particularly to Clause 16, which
1rovidles that no uneert ifleatedl stallion shall
lie used for stud purposes except on mares
thet property of the owner or one of the
owners of the stallion. I think it is wrong
'Beto make any exception of that kind.
cause a mian is the owner or one of the
owners of a stallion, that is no reason why
he should perpetuate a lot of runts which
era of a stallion, that -is no reason. why he
shonld perpetuate'a lot of brumbies which
lie may be breeding at the time. lie should
beAin the same position as a man who has
bought a very expensive stallion and is
travelling fth stallion for hire. Apparently
becauso a man isi the owner or one of the
owners of a stallion, lie can serve his own
mares without being debarred in any way.
It is wrong to practically offer a ]premium
to have a lot of brumby mares served, the
offspring of which must be very inferior,
and no credit whatever to the State. We
might reasonably ask an owner of mares to
stand in the same position as the owner of a
horse travelling f or hire.
Thu Premier: I do not think you can do
that.
.%r. TEESDALhE: I think it can be d one.
'Mr. Underwood:
How would you get a
borsqe in the, Kimberleys examined?
Mr. TEESDALE3: I do not care where a
horse is examined. I am out to prevent a
lot of useless mares from being served. We
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espieet owners; to buy first class stock anti
pay big figures for themn, and we should do
our best to prevent these £10 hires being

used for breeding.

We want to try to im'

prove the breed of horses and we must en-

dleavour to improve the position of the mank
wvho buys high-priceti horses.
Questijon put and
second time.

passed;

Bill

read a

Ini Comm~ittee.
ML~r.Stubbs in the Chair;
the Honorary
'Minister in charge of the Bill.

-Clauses 1, 2-agreed to.
Clause 3-Constitution of board of coutrol:
Ron. r. COLLIER-: This Bill contains a
proposal for another hoard. I do not know
what subtle influenve hlast been at work with
mnibers of the Governmnit during the present session.
The Premier:
Have a select commtittee
to inquirc into it.
lion. P. COLLIER: 'No, let uis set tip a
hjoard, aind that %ill be cjuite in acecord with
the polity oif the (loverineut in conneection
with all the Bills introduced this session. I
never rememnber ny- session ia which Bills
hanve been introduced to such ain extent and
have providled for the handing over of the
goverunment of the country to various hoards.
Shortly we shall have to tiissolve- Parliameat,
because there i~ilI he nothing left for us to
do. Everything in the departments will be
in the hands of boa-ds.
Mr. Smith: Govermemt of the people by

the people.
Mir. Underwood:
Before 'March could not
we ourselves get on a board?
Hon. 1'. COLLIER:
If we continue
through the remainder of the session to pass
Bills which mnake provision for government

by hoards, everyone who has the misfortune
to mnisc the winning post at the next eleclions should be provided for by appointment
to one or other of these many boards. We
have the amehiteets' board, the public service appeal board, the dentists' board, the opticianis board, and ILUW
we have a. stallions'

board, and many other hoards are to follow.
Cannot the different departments administer
this measuro

board ?

without the assistance

of

a

It seems to Ince that We reqJuire a

hoard now to administer every measure that
we pass. But there has been one omnission.
We forgot to provido for a hoard to administer the Factories and Shops Bill. Let us
get a record of the number of boards we
have already provided for this session, and
let us be uniform, that is to say, let us provide that every Bill shiall he administered by
a board. Bat seriously, I would ask whly this
Bill cannot he administered by the bend of
the Stock Department.
Whatever happens
the inspectors will remain and we shiall ho
piling up a hoard over the heads of the ins--etors.
The HONORARY MINISTER:
Anyone
who has studied the Bill will see that a board
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is not only justified but necessary. It is a The other ineunbera of the proposed board
serious thing to examine a stallion and con- Ia're not to he appointed to examine stock,
denin it. The owner of thne stallion perhaps but Simply to have chats with the Chief Inwould not be satisfied with the sole decision Spector of Stock and to receive reports from
of the chief inspector. Under the Bill the sloek inspectors iii various parts; of the
chief inspector would have two qualified mneu State and then to dec-ide On those reports. A
to act with hinm, andushould the owner of the hoard of laynten are not likely to know ais
wish to appeal against the disquali- mnuch as tine Chief Inspector of Stock. This
:iial
lientionl Of the stallion hle would mble 1 to proposed board would be the most unnecesdo so, amid the board w'ould consist of men sary board ever heard of. If a board coitiwho would be conversant with the duties they
posed of 100 mnenbers disqualified a horse, its
owvner would still lie dissatisfied.
would lhave~ to performu.
Mr. ORIFFITJIS: What are the views
Mr. 'MALFW: In connection with the exof the Royal Agricultural Society regarding
,aunination of stallions and stud stock brought
down for show purposes, tine work is per- the hoard?
Thne HONORARY MINISTER: The Royal
formed by the chief inspector, and if the
Honorary Iinister wants to argue that the Agricultural Society, and also the Pastoralists Association, have expressed themselves
ehief inspector is not competet'The Honorary Minister: No; what T said in favour of the hoard. In fact, nil sensible
people arc in favour of the Bill as it stands.
was that the owner of a stallion would not
Wkipe out the board, and the Bill is wiped
loe content to take the chief inspector's disout. No satisfaction at all trill be obtained
qualification and his only.
fromn the (Chivf Inspector of Stock acting by
Will lie take the board's
,%r. MALsBY:
himiself.
d isclualiflcntionT
Mr. Pickering: Who has been issuing cerThe Honorary 'Minister: Yes.
tificaltes. of soundness?
Mr. MALEY:- Where is the redress front
The HONORARY MINISTER. Of what
Canl we get anyone
the board's finding?
value arc, the eirtificates of soundness issued
T
competent than the chief inspector?
up to dlate? If the Bill passes, the owners
mnore
have never known an exhibitor of stock to of stallions already
certificated by one vetdeclare himself dissatisfied with the findings erinary
surgeon, but condemned by another
of the chief inspector. We are creating anveterinary surgeon, will be able to approach
other department unnecessarily.
the board and get finality, which is not atI ant surprised to hear from tainable to-day. The men appointed to sit
Mr. DUFF:
tie member for Greenough that breeders of
on the board with the Chief Inspeetor of
horses are well satisfied to take the judg- Stock will be highly qualified and tboroughly
int
of the Chief Inspector of Stock. We competent men.
find that at the Royal Show there are very
Ron. T. Walker: How are their qualificafew breeders of the particular class of stack lions to be judged?
that I go in for, nantely, Clydesdales. I know
The HONORARY MAINiSTER: We have
of the case of a gentleman who paid 500 the Royal Agricultural Society's list of
guineas for a horse which had a clean cer- judges throughout the Starte.
F'our months betificate frail. New Zenal.
Ron. W. C. Angwin: Thme members of the
fore the Show at Claremont that same horse board would have to be professional incan.
had H. clean certificate from Victoria, and
The HONORARY MINISTER: Naturally,
yet when the horse conic along it was asked they would] he professional uten. The posito stand aside on the judgmnent of tine chief
tion of thmeChief Inspector of Stock under
inspector. That officer may have been right, present conditions is a Mnost invidious one
but the owner of tine horse was incensed and
vdien he Inns to refuse a certificate of soundlie was backed uip by other breeders present
ness to a stallion certified elsewhere to be
who also exannined it amid said that the de- sound. If the board endorse such a decision
cision was not right, If we want to encour- by the chief inspector, then we wnuld say
age people to bring good stock to this count- that the horse bad become unsound since
try we want to give themt to understand that being exained outside this State. The Chief
they are going to have a fair deal, and, see- Inspector of Stock could not possibly issue
ing that we are about to introduce drastic or refuse certificates of soundness in respect
legislative, it is not right that we should of every stallion throughout this huge State.
depend on one n for a decision.
Mr. 2MALEY: Under Clause 11 the quesThe least liarnt that tion of soundness is to be determined by
Mr. UN1DERWOOD:
the hoard can do is to create expense. I am the opinion of the veterinary surgeon alone.
certain it will not do any good. The Hon- The Bill provides that the ultimate authority
shall be tie veterinary surgeon appointed to
orary Minister's argument is that we camnot
the board. The Chief Inspector of Stock berely on our Chief Inspector of Stock.
The 'Honorary Minister: I never said that. ing a veterinary s.urgeon, surely his opinion
1 said that we should not rely solely on him, ini such a matter would be better than that
of some other veterinary surgeon appointed
as the public would be dissatisfied.
by the Government to the board. Whty create
'What improvement
Ifr. UNDERWOOD:
would result if we appointed two men who another public department, with all the nsual
triminings? That is what
the proposed
were iiot veterinary surgeons or stock inspecboard will amiount to.
tors, to overlook the 'work of a stockin
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Hon. W. C. ANGVrN: If the board are
appointed, where are they to get funds from
to carry on with!
The Honorary Minister:. The lost clause of
the Bill shows where the money is to come
froeal.
Hon, W. C. ANOWIN:
Then this is a
money Bill, appropriating funds of the State,
and] should have been introduced in thle Asseumbly, and not in the Council. Moreover, it
should have been recommended by a Message
fron the Governor,
The Premier. This Bill does not appropriate Moneoy.
Hon. 1P. Collier: Yes, it does.
Hlon. W. C. ANOWIN: I raise the point,
Mr. Chairman, that this is a money Bill, that
it has been wrongly introduced, having originated in the Council instead of the Assentlly, and that it has not been recommended by
a Mesage from the Governor.
Progress reported.
BILL

MEEKATHARRA-HORSESHOE
RAILWAY.
Second reading.
Thle PREMIEIR
(Hon. J. MAitchellNortham) [8.19J in moving the second reading said:, The Bili asks authority for the
construction of a private line by a private
company. The line will run from a point
001 miles from Perth, really the terminus
of the Geraldton-Meekathiarra
railway,
north to Puak Hill, and thence north-west
to the Horseshoe lesse, a distance of 85
miles. As is usual with lines of this kind,
it will be surveyed by the departmenut controlled by the Minister for Works. Crown
lands are to be leased for purposes of tile
railway for 99 years, and where private
lands are taken the owners of the line must
pay the cost of resumption. As usual, the
Government will have the right of purchase
at any time during the currency of the
lease, the priee to be determined by tile
Engineer-in -Chief and to be a sum not
greater than the cost of the railway less depreciation. The railway must carry passengers and goods, and for this purpose bylaws may be made by the company, but
mst be approved by the Government. The
great point to remember is that the line will
not only render practicable the exploitation
of a magnificent deposit of manganese ore,
but will serve the people adjacent to the
railway; quite apart from the fact that it
will open up the mine, it will be useful to
the people of a closely settled district carrying large numbers of stock. It is not often
the Hrouse is asked to approve of the construetion of a private line of this length.
Mr-. O'Loghlen: It is the first time.
The PREMIER: Of course we do grant
permits for the laying down of woodlines.
Mr. O'Loghlen: And there was the line, to
Lake Clifton.
The PREMfIER: Yes, Occasionally permits have been granted for private com-
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panics to lay down woodlinles of considerable ]ength. All that we are doing now is
to grant to this company the right to do as
the woodline companies are empowered to
do. It is very fortunate that we have aL
company willing to invest the mnoney necessary to tile laying do0wn of this line.
Of
couirse, they will be opening uip a manganese deposit of considerable magnitude. The
railway is necessary for the working of that
deposit, The line will not cost the country
a shilling, while, on the other hand, it will
mean considerably increased traffic over the
State line between Mfoekatharra and Ocraldton, and, indeed, should render that section of our railway system payable. There
seems to be no doubt whatever about the
quantity of material which can be mined
and piased over our railways.
'We have a
report from Mr. G. V. S. Dunn, a capable
mining engineer, who estimates that there
is on the surfaco 2,700,000 tons of highgrade ore, valued at 27 Million pounds. Mr.
Montgomery, our own mining engineer, reports that the deposits contain not less thtan
31 million tons of ore of good niarketable
quality, very eusily obtainable by open excavation, and that most probably there are
greatly larger quantities of ore below the
superficial crnst, which alone has been taken
into account in this figure.
Mr. Montgomery goes on to say that the quantity in
sight justifies thle construction of a railway
to connect the mines with the State railway
system at Nteckatharra, and of ore loading
bins and appliances at Geraldion, and that,
once the railway has been built, there
seems no reason to fear that the mines cannot put their ore upon the world's market
in Open comnpetition with that of Tad in.
This report concludes with the statement
that the proposition is a very import-ant one
for this State, the present value in Englaad of the ore now in sight being approximately 13 million pounds. There is a manlganese ore famine in England, and last year
Great Britain was over 100,000 tons of ore
short. The Imperial Government, I am told,
are doing everything possible to increase
their supplies. Manganese ore is used in
the manufacture of steel, which is of the
utmost importance to every part of tho
Empire. A company willing to undertake
the expenditure necessary in connection with
this work, and which will mean the employment of a very large number of men, ought
to be encouraged. It is not likely the Government themselves will at any timen desire
to run a railway through that part of the
State to be traversed by this line, but if we
should require to do so we can always Tesume thle line at its value, less depreciation.
Everything in this proposal seems to be fair
and reasonable, and the line, when completed, will be of real benefit to the State.
In this country, with the population so
widely scattered, and where there is so
much to do with the funds at our disposal,
we ought to welcome a proposition such as
this. It does not mean that we are giving
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where this mnilgane~se is situated. I hlopeo
a concession for all timie, bilt it does nalm'
tile Hill1 will meet with 11o opposition.
by
lip)
opened
that we shall have thle torintry
this comipany tinder conditions absolutely
Mr. MlALI.' (IOieenongli) j1S.111: Whilat
fiir andl which will unfitly protect every in.
rsuppijort this Bll andi ....ilgratullltt tliose'
to lcerjleli in I aVing hiall tliis nevessitly legis
terest concerned. I d~o not know what
capital will be required for the Coilstructiol
hit ion brough t forward. I wish to give 'noof the line and the openling Upj Of thle miine,
tiee that in uiiiiinltte, I iite-,ill inone that
hilt probal lothing a.Ier aI quarter of a citl-til priovisioils t( eitihoilieti in. it 4inilar
lIn passling thle Bill, thle tol tlio.st' ,oitaiieil in tlet Bill passed last Ilesigiillioli of mlonley'
(of the linle fromii
'tistltliil
Uouso will be providing for thel'ostabilishlsioll for ft
'fhe Ajaina andl (;eraldlne
neilt oif ani industry enti relyv nlew to West,kaja i t C;eraldiii.
clv
I should probably nOt
ern Australia.
rail way shouild im e lit-n .'oistitI It et en t irl
to' liv tile (;overiiiitit.
agree
to
l1011sf
It has ]fit vet lien
haove asked thle
piroposal btit fori tile report of fauIllt, ,ii. I hope1 tile hine nowl before is will
t lis
En'gilleer which, I linvo havre ; little mntore icrk than, the othe (IIil.
th cstate Mining
readi. 'rle asset is too valuiable to le alloweit
Ina this Bill it is lropiosedl to give thel lessee
to lie idle longer1 thlan is ilecessilr1y. It calli andi his assigns power to carry gnoti mid
it of at railw"ay.- passeiigers over tlit' railway at siutcI clinrges
fly Illea±
only be opellet
it' lad 1own at the
mld niiot lie
So di a rilwa CouV1'
ad uitnder suclh toadit ionsi as ["fly'1In pI-ct'eese of' tile state at this tinge. lIn order
si-rili I iTe! by.ha ws t rained i il. the Hill.
Ihat th is d eposit many be( worked I revoli- Clause Ili also gives power to tilg hodglir of
mood the House15to agree to the passage of tile lease to make I vy-lawil :fuil raorge whtat
this Bill. I Movelates for passlengers and goods t ralli- Ili- naty
desire.
ime.
t
4
set-on
a
That tile Bill be niowyreitti
Mr. Jlones : Subject to thle alrov-al of the
1 hauve Sore rinent.
8.311
((ti)
Mr. ('IIESSON
Air. MALEY: Thle owners of thel Ajonaplecasu re Ill support iiig fte 4ec oil ireadiing of
Gecraldinle line, land to miake p~rovisionl for
tlet Hill. Although 1 :1111'hot in favur of
tile rarringe or paiisouagev and golodst traili
l"r' ate linies as a rulec, I see thle (1overmilelit
haove madle every p rovision to safeguiard thle subjet to the, l ine being tinder the superviThe Annil of thle Minister for Railways, Rodgthey
interests Of the pubIic in this matter.
Govrerntmenkt Will have thle Tighit dunr inig thle
were so Ibound by another clause that the
0lvernor-in-( onmdl lIas power to imake byterni of the lease to take over the line liy
paying the cost of COiisti-ttiOlt less depreciax- laws, for tle regulation of trafflc anti pireNaerihe the charges to lie itinile for tile
tion. provisionl is also ilnldi for tile lessees
to carry passengers anmd goodls at rates to be
arniage of passengers atltd goods, ais wvell as
Subjcet to tills
impose05 cetta in pienalties.
1iretlCrilled.
MAr.Ifudson: 13y the ownlers.
t no inpilut, thle Bill1 will have liy suip port.
The Bill Pays It
N.
Mr. Qji~SN
I
MI11lLANY (iolenzies) 18.361
Mr.
shall be lawful for the lessee anti Ilis assuppiort the sec-ond reading of the 1B1ll and
.signs duirinlg tli' Coutinulh.-Nl of thle lease to
tofngratulato tile lesee on thle enterprise that
Parry goods ati passengers over the railway
is bei ng shown in this matter. I trust the
art Rile], charges ati subject to stech cail("tions ast shall be prescribied under lly-laws vetutire will ie a profitable one for tile State.
in framing thle Fill ha re
eli under thin Bill. 'The iine wilt lie 'rile (loverlimnt
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,opper ii, this district. A good deal Of it
11014 this right for all time.
bas beetn sent arrafy at a cost of £8 per ton
The p'reier: No\t at all.
tile
lessen
wvill
line
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to MIeikatliarra.
I have Ito desire to
Mr MlTITA-NY!
distance by 86 mriles over which this eartage
tile company in
has to he donle, il~ will flink(,f a bMg differ- hoalperIC the operations of
It may take stilie time to can'onel Way.
eonce to tlse Ptarticulhar fitis. The mil.
pfIle the ie-say arrangements for the
ganiese deposits have been reported o by
,.oistrnetioni of this fiut', atilt Romec limitathe Stlate Mlining E-ngineer and byi'Air.
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last
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Mlr. TROY
of the year it is impossible to bring cattle Were times normal I should Oppose the
down from this particular centre. It will
,econd reading of this Bill. T have strong
also open uopthle goldfields close to the spot
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olijet-tiousi to any ,'oniessionts beinig given to
prvte
l
c oimpany for thIe coinstruct ion of at
railway over an -area of country through
which one day tiidoubtedly a inain line of
railway will pass.
I an,1 esrtnliillv iiot jii
favoutr of tilie wild tat scheii it'fntugo rated
by Mr. G1eormge Wiles amndIiis nmorthmer pi
iarty
foir thle coinstrucetioin of at railway tron~i
Meekatliarra to Kiiimerley.
Tie time for
this is miost inioppt~ortuneC, and I havye an ldesit' to wraste mnybreath and eiiergy, in ailvoeat inig say p rtoposal wich~ cnniot by any
p oss i 1)e cliiv bic
e a success.
loii. 1'. C'oler:
It is a heroic lirollositioii.
.r. 1TROY: This is el thmetime to indii go in liernijis. I have no doubt, however,
'that somie day tile fovernment railway whi-li
at ptresenit endis at 'Meekatharma will he eareri right thmrough to the Kiibverlevs. That
time iiify coluit soner thant we antiriltate,
b'ut m~ust have for its warrant matisfactory
mi ninag level opmnents in the Psottion tf the
tounitry iffected .
%It that, hoitever, is Ii
the future. The Gloverninlt wVold not construct a1ny railway unless the poputlationi
justified themn in doing so, and there can be
no minedC~izlte Itoliulatioii of aloV size Withmout
a 1 ig developmeent iii the millning hidist ry.
Tin' pastoral industry alonie would not i-noese,
u railway stuch am that advocated by Mr.
Mile's, to pay. We ;ire givein to utnderstandt
lby the G1overnment and( the authorities,
ii
lue rep0orts have been colitillel tIOil by
the premier, that there are I]urge ilianganest'
deposits at ilorseslboe, near lpeamk hlill, which
:ire very valuabile to this country and would
Iring great wi-alth to us if this railway
wir'e -onstructed and properly worked. We
kiiow that the State at present is not in the
At thle
position to btuilt[ smucha railway.
samte time we should be very tarefull in givlug a -oavesdiom to any company which might
not intefid to loeetl with the work iiul
ilied iltely,
Thel Th-emier: We call take it over at cost
ilt anly timne..
Mr. TROY: That is not the piositionl.
The Premoier: Yes, it is.
I want to cno%, fi-oni the
Mr. TROY:
gentlemen who bare more knowledge oil the
quest ion ttiat, we have, whether a comlpany
for the wiorking of this lease has been
floated, aind whether that company are proT
s this Bill
1tai-'d to build this railway' .
anl iminediate necessity? Is the mney avail.able, uit are all the plans prepared, for the
building of thle railway? We might pass this
mallsuire, and the railway might not be construttde'ltr 10 years.
Mr. 0I 'Loighlen: Put a time limit on it.
Mr. TR{OY: Yes, anti a reasonable limit,
too. That would be quite justifiable if the
nanganexe deposits are of such great value as
we art, It'd to believe. I have read a report
int thle Press that large financial interests in
Lonidon aure prepared to undertake thmeimmediate development of the deposits. I unIcustauid it has been, given out that the
he
money required for that purpose van
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four(d at once. We want to know, therefore,
when the ge'ntlenien interested in this Bill
alt' pi-eparedl to start on thle construction of
the, ril way?
Without some sound indieation that thle people concerned are prepared
to go oni with thle work, I am not plrepored to grant such at concession.
There
would lbe (longer in doing so; somebody else
miight wvant to construict this railway, and
find himself blocked by reason of this incasIUI-I. Therefore, we should fix a time limit
of, miae, 12 iionths. This would give the
conipa y a year in which to begin the work
oif c-onstriictiion. I ndeed, the people eonveined should Ili, in at position to come hlere
aid say, "We haive floated the mines, and the
money' for the coastructini of the railway is
availa~ble."' I f they* at, not in a position to
say that, thin the Rill has been introduced
tl eapr.
I deld to no lmn in the deisire
to st tilie Mlurehi son prospetr. Like the menibe, for C'ii Ohr. ( hesson), I havec been ilntert-steI in thle Mur,'ihi,
district ever since
I have ix-eul it resitlent oif Western Australia,
now at period of 24 yoars. I still represent
thmat country, teld I wvishi to see it developed;
hut I do not wish to grant a concession which
may' prove disadvantageous to the residents
if tin' district andl to tile people as a whole.
We ought to have more informnation. If the
Bill plasnes- and I have no great opposition
to offer to its passage- I hope Parliament
willI provide that the fare and freights to
he charged oil the proojsed railway shall he
similar to those charged Onl thle Government
aalns
nd[ that lily alteration in fares
adfreights on teproposed railway shall
lie subjec-t to thle approval of the Governinert.
Furitheiriore, the coin ay
shldh
have till right to prevenit anyone front travelling onl thle railway.
Tlhe Premier:
They toutld not do that.
Tihey mutst carry' jiflsl'igers.
M r. I'R()V
I ondlersta ndl fon: the un-in
Iter tor Greenough, (Mr. Maller) that some
stu-b coniditiont was insisted tiponi in conetion with the Ajana-Gernldton Railway Act.
If that is so, this Hill should impose the
gatmie condition.
Ron hid ag that inasures of
this character have net in the post worked
out to the advantage of Western Australlia or of Australia, I approach this
Bill in a diffident meanner. I arn diffident abmout granting this conceession to
say vofapahty unless I amt sure that they
will proceed with the work in a reasonable
timie, andi not bhawk their Act, if they get
it, round the world in anl endeavourf to obtal'a
capital. The umeasutre should contain a provisioii that u~nless the' work of construction
is begun within a certain tine, the advantage in the Bill lapses.
Mr. ANG4FlA) (Caseoyne) [S.49Y}: While
thle membher for Mount Magnet (Mr. Troy)
was sjiking, the Preinier interjected to th
effect that the Government could at any
time purchase, this railway at cost. I rend
Clause 8 differently.
Tt provides that the
floveruent tiny-
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purchase the railway at a sum to be determined by the Engineer-in-Chief, but not
to exceed the cost.
We all know that at preseint the p~rice of
railway mnaterial is nearly three times wihat
it was before the war; and if the railway is
constructed at those very high prices, and
later onl the cost of railwa 'Y material falls
considerably, it will hardly paY the (Govern.
ment to purchase at cost.
Mr. Teesdale:
The clause mays that the
purchase price is not to execeed the cost.
Mr. ANGELO: That being so, T welcome
the Bill. It would he ain excellent idea if ne
could get a company to build this railway
at the high prices of ittoterial 'tow ruling,
and likely to rule for the niext year or two,
while we would be able to put-liase the line
it 20 or 30 years' time at the prices of
material then ruling. I only wish the same
company would make a simnilar offer to conThe
struct the Carnarvon-Gaseoytie railway.
construction of the line propoased itn this Bill
will bring uty electorate SO miles closer to
the metropolis.
However, the Bill should
contain a time limit for the commeneiimtent
of the work, ii, the same way as the select
committee which inquired intto the Bill proOil Company
mooted by the Anglo-Persin
itnsisted on a clause which provided that the
company must start the %vork authorised by
tlte Bill within two years.
Onl motion by the Minister for Works del ate adjourned.
BIhL-INAOY ACT AMENDMENT.
In Committee.
Mr. Stubbs in the Chair; the Colonial Secretary in charge of the Bill.
Clauses 1 to 6-agreed to.
Clause 7-Substitution of itew sectionts for
Sections 94 and 95:
lion. W. 0. ANOWIN: Subsection 1 of
proposed new Section 94 provides that ''there
shtall be a board of visitors for every institution.'' Does that mtean a separate board
for echl institution?
The
COLONIAL
SECRETARY:
No.
There is a provision that a board can act
itt the ease of two or more institutions'
Hon. P. COLLIER: Is there need to specifyv
that one meniber of a board of visitors shal
he a legal practitioner?
The Colonial Secretary: It is advisable.
Hon. P. COLLTER: I. do not know that
it is. The appointment of members of the
board will be entirely in the hands of tite
Government; and if the Government of the
dlay consider it advisable to htave a legal
practitioner ott the board, they will appoint
one. But I am opposed to having it laid
down as obligatory on any Government to
I move an
appoint a legal practitioner.
amendmentThat in Subsection 2 of proposed new
Section 94 the words "tOne of such meal-

bets shall he a legal practitioner in aetnul
practie'' he struck omit.
']'heie should be no comipulsion oti the Goverilhent to appoint a mlt belonging to atny
pa rticu lar profession.
Hon. W. 0. ANOWIN. I hope the leader
of the Opposition will not insist Upon01 iI
,uttettIiett. Itt England the system is based
sonmewlat oil thtat operating itt other parts
of tlte world. The board of conimissioners in
Enhgl:and conisist s manly of mzed ical int andI
legal pt-aititioaci-s. I think eleven of the 17
eo title r tha t category. Thte cottmmiissionct-s are appointed tb control the whtole of the
iistitutiott ii, Great Britain. Thten there is
a visitintg cotmmiittee or a board of manageiepit, which mantages tlte institution.
We
rotl not cart-y out thtat system here on account of tlte cost, seeing that we have only
ei,. instituitioni. The select cot,,mittee thought
it adlvisablle to recomnt td
Parliament to aplonit a board somtewhat onl the lines of the
Etnglish coimmiissiotiers, consisting of mnedical men, a legal practitioner, anid lay
pesos tite boared beintg stmall in naumber. I
lo.lieve t hat a legal practitioner would be of
sionc use onl tlte board.
'Thei Attorney General: I quite agree with
you.
I Iti. W. C. ANO WI: The lawyver's training would cotlie jnt0 ply in tile exaininatioc
at persons wvio ttightt appear before tlhe
hoard. Their training nmakes lawyers muc-h
keener thatn tlte ordinary layman fromn that
standpoint. That was tlte principal reason
for tlte select committee recommending that
a lawyer should be included on the board.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL:
I rathter

regret the -emarks by the leader of the Opposition.
iHon. P. Collier: T did not say that a lawyer was not necessary.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: If we are
agreed flint it is desirable that a legal pinetitioner should hie a mneniber of the board,
it is only right that we shtould say so. The
nmemiber for North-East Fremantle pointed

out what is in accordance with my own lilaited experience of tlte lunacy laws in England, whten he said that in most eases solie,tot-s are appointted
as members of such
boards. The reason for that is that a lawyer
emn judge pierhtaps better than a layman on
the evidence before the board, and this is
of particular importance when an unfortunate innmate of the Hospital for the Insane
mjakes a claim for his discharge.
I trust
that if the Committee desire that a legal
pr-actitiotter sh~ould
be on the board the
clause will be allowed to stand as it is in
the Bill.
Hon. P. COLLIER:
Both the Attorney
General and the memnber for North-East Premantle are really
assuming that if my
natendment be carried, the Bill will prohibit
tlto appointpiemt of a legal practitioner to
the board. T am prepared to agree with
what has been said, thtat it may be advisable to have a lawyer on tlte board. It might
hoc that a lawyer would be of assistance to
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thle other members of thle board. My amendment would not prohibit tile appointment of
alegal praetitioner,
but. would leave the
elause, in such a state that it wvould be a
matter entirely for the judgment and diseretion of thle Giovernuient of the dlay to make
miic-l appointments as theyv deemed desirable.
I dlo not think it necesary that we should
lay it d]own in this clause and practically
restriet the licic of the Government of thle
da'Y, by stating that a legal man must be
appointed. I would leave it purely to the
judgment of thle executive from time to time
to say who shell be inembers of the board.
There are nmany boards applointed to carry
out work under statutes, but I do not know
of any instance whecre it is laid down who
shall ibe mnembers of such boards. It is always left entirely open, and that is all niy
annendint seeks to do in the present case.
I agree with that part of the clause which
slates that there shall be medical members
of the board, because it is largely a medical
qu~estion whieh hap to be dealt with,
Ilom. T. WALKER: The difficulty regarding tine amendment -proposed by the loader
of thmeOppo~ition is that it niakes en inindousdisincion
Ifwe eav itentrey
to time executive for the time being to appoint whoever they think fit, and if we have
ronfidence in their judgnment, why mention
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would be a valuable acquisition to a board
of this kind.
Hon. P. Collier: I would not exclude him.
lion. T. WVIALKER: It is very necessary
that a lawyer shouild be on the board, for
eases have been known in Western Australia
where Riea hare been placed in the lunatic
asyhiml illegally.
Sonic of them have wonl
their liberty on. anl appeal to the Supreme
Court onl the score that they were illegally
sent there. And we have lied to pass Special
Acts to validate things illegally dlone under
the Lunacy Act. If a board are to have power
to recomnnind the release of patients, they
must know that they are acting on legal
grounds, and therefore I consider it almost
imperative to hare on the board a legal
practitionier.
AmenI(dment put and negatived.
lion. P. COLLjIE: Three years is too
long for a meniber of the board to hold
office.
Powers of removal are provided, it
is true, but any Government would hesitate
to exercise those powers. I move an amendmentTa nln
fSblue3'tre
be struck out end "one" inserted in lien.

lIn. P. Collier: Soirely it its more a medieal1 question that a legal question.
Hion. T. WALKER: It must be clear that
it is a medical matter, and that being so, to
pursue the line of argumient adopted by the
leader of the Opposition, it should be mnnecessary to umention medical men in connectioa with the board; it would be taken for
granted that no Government would appoint
suckL a board without medical men on it.
Yet it is considered necesary by thle leader
of the Oppodsitlion that the medical mcci
should be mientioned, but lie would exclude
by thmeexpress rote of this Committee another section of thle community. That is a
slur, whether intended or not by the leader
of the Opposition I cannot say. In all professions there are dloubtless. some who would
miot be regarded with full confidence, but
there is no profession more guarded than
that of the lawyers. It only requires a report and proof to substantiate it and a

The COLONI1AL SECRETARY: I hope
tile amendment will not be pressed.
Three
years is by no means too long, especially
since power of removal is vested in thle Governor. Probably the average member of the
board will require the first 12 months exfuqlly acquainted with his
- peenne to becoe
work, alter which his services will be of
enhanced value.
Hon. P. COLLIER. The Minister is begging the question. Why object to appoint
these members every year, seeing that such
appointment imivolves neither trouble nor expense? If the Government found that they
had made all injudicious appointment they
would have to allow the appointee to remain
in office for three years, or alternatively
they would east a reflection upon him by
removing him before the expiration of his
term.
If the period were f9r 12 months
only the Guvernmnent, at the end of that
time, could make a desirable change without
reflecting on anybody. The Colonial Secrvtary, I know, would take a strong shaid,
would Trnt hesitate to prolmphtly get rid of

lawyer can no longer belong to that pro-

an unsuitable person-we know that from

fessioxi. I do not knowv of any body that
is more strict in that respct than the legal
profession.
I do not want to see legal
practitioners specially singled out as proposed by the leader of the Opposition. A
good lawyer, a man trained regarding cvidence and trained to get quickly to the point,
to discern what are the facts in connection
with any story told to him whether by a
patient, an nttendant, or a superintendent,
would be of great service to the board.
The Coloniol Secretary: And lie would be
able to nilvise thmecommittee as well,
Rion. T. \VlALKZRl: Undoubtedly, that is
so.
A nian trained in that specific groove

his attitude towards the Inspector Generalbut the department will not always he under
thle administration of the hon. member.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: It would
be a pity to liniit the appointment to one
year. A board of five members all of whom
are to go out of office at the one time1
ahipeimtedl for a period of only 12 months
is not likely to be as effectual as a board
appointed for a longer period, the members
of which shall go out of office ait stated
intervals. I realise thle difficulties in getting
rid of an unsuitable member; yet I do not
know that they counterbalance the advantage
of havinig a board with a longer tenure of

iedical practitioners?
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Tire Colonial Secretary: Ile is a very
inuch. misunderstood n.~
M1r. Jones; Yes, look at the number of
discharges.
Iil figures are wonderful!
ion. P. COLLI ER: Why should the
board give instructions to the officer second
in commuandU
The Colonial Si-er-etary: The duties are
laid clown specifically.
Mr. Jones: Perhaps you intend to abolish
the office of Inspector General.
lion. P. (ClLLIER: The Inspector Ge,,cltis in (charge and is responsible, Because
there is a Superintendent, that does not relive the Inspector Gleneral of the responisibility.
lion. WV. C. Angwin : The 'Sunday
Times " in its latest issue inferred that the
select committee were unfair.
lion. P'. COLLI ER : If the MKinister
wishes to disc-uss matters relating to the in.
stitution, does not ha, call in the Inspector
Ceneral and give hi,, instructions ?
It is
absurd to suggest that the hoard should give
instructions to the kuperintendent.
'Mr. Smith: Why stop at the Bulletinteudvut ?
lion. P. COLLIER: For everything that
tahes pilace in tile institution, the Inspector
General is res1 )"Inii~C.
There is nothing
th at gives: the Superintendent powers of admnistratiou independent of the Inspector
General.
lion. %V. C. Anizwin:
There should not
have been a Superintendent.
The Attorney General: Read Section 31,
of the Act.
the Minister.'"
lion. P. COLLIER: There il, nothing in
Honl. P. COLLIER: I move a further
that section whicht confers on the Superinamendmnettendent powers independent of the Inspector
That the amendment be amended by General. The section merely gives the CGnvstriking out '"Superintendent'" witb the eraniont power to appoint a Superintendent.
view of inserting thle words ''inspector Does the Minister say that the SuperintenC eneral."
dent has independent powers and may aet on
The Inspector General is in charge of the vital questions independently of thle Inspaeinstitution and any instructions should be tor Gleneral?
The Attorney General: If the Tnspector
given to him as )lead of the institution.
General manages thiat institution, it is beThe Attorney General: Not necessarily.
The Colonial Secretary: The Superinten- cause he is also Superintendent.
Filn. WV. C. Angwin: Hie is not Superindent manages the institution.
tenldent.
Ilon. P. COLLIER: The Superintendent
Hon. P. COLLIER: Of course not.
The Indoes not manage the institution.
ll.
T. Walker: We have an Inspector
spector General stated in evidence bef ore the
select committee that hie did not examinec General and a Superintendent.
Hon. P. COLLIER:
floes the Minister
patients because the whole of his time was
take up by the general management of the deny that the whole institution is in charge
of the Inspector General, and that he is
institution.
The Colonial Secretary: He should ex- responsible for the conduct, control, and adlministration of the institution?
manu the patients.
The Attorney General: It is not contemlion. P. COLLIER: Ile should, but he
plated by the Act.
does not.
lion. P. COLLIER: Then what are the
The Colonial Secretary: Tic shall dto so in
functions and duties of the Inspector Genfutufte.
eral?
lion. P. COLLTER: Perhaps the Minister
The Colonial Secretary: They are laid
will bring him up with a round turn.
down in Section 87 of the Act.
The Colonial Secretary: He does not need
IRon. P. COLLIER:
I hope Section 87
it.
will be more pertinent than was Section 34.
Iron. P. COLLIER: No, he should be Section 87 gives the Inspector General complete and absolute control. Is it intended
fired out.
office. The leader of the OppositionI of Ilia
own experience, must know that appointmnents are carefully made, aid therefore lie
,uwel not fear that any body so utterly nsuitable for the position as to warrant:
early rwanovetl is likely to be appointed.
The methood suggested by the Colonial Seerotary is more likely to produce satisfactory
results than would be a temporary hoard
liable to be totally changed every year.
lion. P. Collier: You are asswnring that
the board wvill not be re-appointed at the
end of 12 months.
Possibly
The ATTORNEY GENERAL:
they may he re-appointed; poissibly there
wrill be a brand-new board.
it would be
better to make provision for a longer tenure.
Amnendmnent put and negativcd.
Oii motions by the Colonial Secretary,
,lc'use further amended by inliertinug after
"chairman"' in the first line of Suifchuse ,
of the proposed new section 94, the words
'-who shall he a member appointed by the
board" nol by striking out of Suhelause 1
of the proposed new Section 95 the words
wehich. shall include a medical practitioner.''
I move
The COLONIAL SE('HETARY:
oil anieadmntThat in Subelause I of the proposed new
Section 95 the following be inserted to
stand as paragraph (g) : '' (g) give in.
struetions to the Superintendent as to the
nianag emnent of the institution, otherwise
than in regard to medical treatment of patients, but subject to the approval of
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to place the Superintendent in supreme control of the Claremont institution, leaving the
Inspector General free to act us a sort of
inspector over all thle instituitions!
Section
87 makes- the Inspector General entirely responsible.
Mr. Johnston: He tony lay down a differ,
cut policy fromn the board 'a istructions.
Huon. 11. C01A4 1 E: Of c:ourse. The board
may give instructious to the Superintendent,
hut the Mu periultenldenlt is subject to the inlstitictions of the Inuspector General, which
nuiy be contrary to the instructions of the
board.
The Attorney General:- You want tile instructions given to tile officer charged with
the management of the institution irrespectiVQ Of Whether hie is called Superintendent
or Inspector (General.
lion. 1P. COLIAER: I went the instruetions, giv en not to a subordinate officer, and
the stiperintendent is a subordinate officer,
lint to the chief officer. That is oniy common s~ense.

The Attorney (General: The superinteudent is not ai subordinate officer.
lIoni. 11. COLLIER: The Inspector Gen('Til is his superior officer. Can the 'Minister show where the Act gives the Superintendent powers
idepenident of the Inspector General? The two sections to which
I hanve been referred do not support the
.%IinitersL cunteation.
-.%f. Pickering: This is an affront to the
I umeetor Ceneral.
lion. P1. COLTIER: The Inspector GeneralI could see that the Superintendent gave
effect to the instructions of the bonrd.
TIhe ('OIANLAIj SEC'RFTARY: The rcasoil why flw .-lause is worded in this way is
that there are certain duties - specifically
laid down as being the duties of the superintendent, anti there are other duties laid
down us being those of the Inspector Genenal.
It is intended that instructions shall
bie gien to the superintendent as to thle
management of the institution other than
tile medical treatment of patients, because
the Giovernutent hol
the
superintendent
responsible fur the, mnagemnent, andi that
sO far as thle medical Side is concerned, instructions shall be given to the Inspector
(leneral through the 'Minister in the event
of there being any complaint.
There are
several other institutions over which the
Inspector General has control.
TPhe manlngerneat, as such, of the- institution at
Claremont should, therefore,
be
in the
hands of the superintendent,
INon. P. Collier: flow innly ether institutions are there ?
The COLOYIAIL SECRETARY: We are
preparing plans for another institution to
accommodate a large number of patients,

and this, too, will be under the

Control

Of

the Inspector Gieneral. Provision will also
lbe made for detention patients. It
will
thus be seen that the hands of the Inspector
(leneral will he foll.
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Hion. T. WALKER: The proper person to
superintend or inspect, or see that everything that is necessary for thle welfare of
the patients is done, is the Inspector General. He is the pertson responsible for the
efficiency of the staff and the general managenient of the whole of the institutions for
the treatment of the insane. Ho is also the
go between as between the Altjaister and the
insrtitutions. The Inspector General has, at
least once in six months, and may, at other
reasonable times, to visit every house licensed
under the Act for the reception of iasano
patients only, anl shall inquire into the
treatment, state of health, etc., of suceh
ipatienits.
Early in the year hie must mnake
a report in writing to the 'Minister ats to the
state and conditionL of the several hospitals,
licensed houses, reception houses, and other
plaves *visited by him~ during the preedting
year, and as to the care of the patients
therein, and such other particulars aq lie
may think deserving of notice, and a. true
copy of his report must be laid before both
Houses of Parliament in every session. AllI
plans for building or enlarging, or improving, uny hospital for the insane, or the criminal insane, reception houseo, ward or cells
for the insane, in any prison must lie sobnutted to the Inspector General, wvho shall
report thereon in writing to the Minister,
and no plans shall bie carried into effect
without such report. I cainnot conceive thatt
the inspector General could have wider
supervision over, and be in close-r touch with
what is going onl not only in Claremiont but
The
inl every institution for the insanle.
board that we propose to appoint is to have
like powers Of visitation to every instituThe
tion in which a lunlatic is housed.
superintendent, however, is Only at Claremiont and is riot at Whitby. The board may
find fault with Whitby and niot with Glaremont. Thme Inspector General is9 the one to
sugreeive reommenindati ons, complaints,
gestions, as to alterations, and without his
approval nothing can he done. Thie superintendent is a local officer confined to one
spot.
Mr. Smith: Does the Minister ever consult the superintendent?
Nion. T. WALKER: T do not suippose hie
does unless the Inspector General is away.
Mr. Hudson: The Inspector General has
sujrrcmc control over thme staff.
Yes, ad that inHion. T. WALKER:
cludes the superintendent, who is an officer
sulbordinaite to the Inspector General. That
is clearly laid dlown in the Act.
The Attorney General: It is niot.
Hon. TI. WALKERA: Down to the nminntest
details the 'Inspec-tor General is given conHe
trol. He has to supervise everything.
has direction over all the institutions for
the insane wherever they may be in the
State.
Thme Attorney General: Tf he has such control, hie has ant got it from the Act.
Hon. T. WALKER: I say he baa.
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(Mr. Foley took the Chair.]
Thle board could
Trait W. C. A-NCWT.N:
not even alter the breakfast of the patients
The Attorney General:, Will y011 qnote,
without first going to the Minister for auththe section of the Act which vests in h
ority. I't seems, as, if the Government are
Inspector General the management of thre intr'yinLg to throw dust in the eyes of this Coanstitut ion?
miittec. If the Colonial Secretary does not
Holl. T. WALKER~f:
What more power
want a board, let him say so straight out.
canl hie have than that set forth in the Adt?
'For mnany years past we have had inl this
Ile has personal power to say that such and State the position of Superintendent as well
such a method of treating thle patients is as that of hispeetor General of the Iinsaewrong.
rue latter because it was thought that instiThe Attorney General: To whom shiall hie tutions for the insiane would increase in
inumber. But the, Government have realisedi
say that?
[iTon. T. WALKER:
To those onl the that one officer cant hold both th~t> position
spot who are treating patients in a certain of Inspector Generail of the Insane aiid that
waiy. [f his directions were not carried out, of Superintendent. 'Dr. MVontgomery alwayvs
filled both positions. Tf time Government inthere Would be reports Of an munpleasant
nature to thle persons eoncerned, which tend to dismniss Dr. Andersont so far as time
Clareonlt. institution is concerne-f Luenmnight result disastrously to them. If that
tion Pr. Anderson's namne because, it is necesis not power 1 do not know what .polver
mecans. He can also inquire whether patients sary I should dto so-and inetey mnake himi
nrc uinder restraint.
Suppose hie finds a a a 1115hivtar under this Bill, the Colonial
the
'0.Neithler
Sc retary Ought to tell u1tso
patient uinder restraint who olight not to be
uinder restraint, will lie say nothing? Or Aet nor thme Bill lirovidets that the Tiilmector
tiencral imiust actually manage ain institution.
will he merely say, "'That is thle SnperiIle canl go to the private institution at ('ottvndent 's job, uot miue"!'Is
not there a
clear duty cast onl him in this connection by teSloe anud iuqa ire( whethe m time place iS 1)10lierly managed, and if it is not properly
the Act? By clear inferencee thiere is. The
munmaged lie cant instruc-t its coductors to
Act, without being Muade a Mile long, catst
le thiri becomecs what is,
upon01the Inspector General the duty of re- make alIteratinas.
niedying whatever is wrong. Similarly with called ill England a Coim111imisine in L'lmnacy.
I contend that there is no) nec-essity for two
regard to the occupations and amusements
oif the patients, the examination of books, officers to manage the one large institution.
we have at ('laremlont.
the making of reports, the inquiring into thre
WVhen was the
The Colomnial Secetary:
treatment of patients. What is the purpose
alteration mande?
of till those things if lie is nlot to alter anything that is wrong? He las to inquire
iron. P. Collier: About two years ago.
into the state of health, both bodily and
Tme Colonial Secretary:
It was miarie inl
mnental, of patients.
Ile hafs to inquire
19 17.
into the mioneys paid for the support Of
It was made beHoa. WV.C. AN(-WIN:
Patients.
All those onerous duties miust
fore the piresent Colonial Secretary took
liare a puirpose, andi that p~urpose must he
office. Poass ih1l1rthere might be some advanthre good management of thle institutions, and tage ill coiifiniiig thme Inspector General to
if necessary their reform. No lilans of buildlamrel y ilisnecrtoria I duties:- bitt can the State
ings are to he carried into effect without the
afford to do so? If that is not tile intenltioln
prior approval of thle Inspector General. He
of th- Glovernmmenlt, is it their intention to
is to b~rilng any defects tinder the notice not
keep the lIspetor G1eneral at Claremont, our
only of subordlinates tbnt also of the Minis. oily inistitlutioii of niagnitude? Tf so, the
lcr. If the board reports, it shouild report tr only position for himi there is that of Superthe Inspector General, who has charge of
intendent. Therefore, the Only person to
the institutions and is in touch with the M.%inl- whomi time hoard of visitors couild give inlister, who, in turn, is the source of reformi,
if
structions is the funspector General.
who has power to dismmiss ally officer not
thle positionL were otherwise, the Claremont
c-arrying out thle wishes of the Inspector
Superintendent would be not only nder
General.
Let us put that responsibiflty on
the orders Of thle board of visitors but also
the Tnocetor General by carrying the amiendtinder those of the Inspector General, and
meat of the leader of th Opposition.
the board of visitors might giv-c thle SuperinHon., W. C. ANGWIN:
I doa not clearly
tendent one set of imnstructions, and the Inunderstand thle Minister 's new proposal. I spector General miight give him a different
do not wish to accuse the M-inister of not set. Thus there would he am extreme ease of
being hoa~st in this matter, but T have cer- dual control. 1 never heard of such a fallacy
tamn doubts as to whether the Governmuent
If T had been Dr.
heing pro')"osed before.
are genuine regarding the appointment of a Anderson and hadl been in ch-tae of an inboard of visitors. The very wording of the stittution. such as the Clareimoant fospital for
amendment on the Notice Ira-per causes me the Insane, and was told to do this or that,
to entertalin those doubts. The board may I would have told thle Mfinister to go to some
give instructions to the Superintendent, but
place he wouild miot like to have gone to,
-only suibject to the approval of the Minister.
amid I should have proceeded to find another
That very action would have beeim a
job.
MN1r.
Jones.- And that means the approval
condemination of tue as the officer in charge
,of the Inspector Gleneral.
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of thle i nstitutonl. If tint is to be the positio,,, let thle 'Minister tell i's so. There should
he only one mil in charge of the institution.
It would be ridiculous to have the board coinink, along with their instructions and asking the Mfinister for his approval before they
could he given effect,
It would put the
Board in an invidious position. I hope that
if it is intended to keep thle Inspector Gleneral there, hie will bie the mail to give instruetionsi.
The ATTORNEY (IENERAL: I saw what
was in the mind of the leader of the Opposition when lie conmmenced his speech and
that caused ne to suggest that hie should illsert the words ' officer ill charge of the managentent of the hospital."
I [on. P. Collier: That was what 1. wanted
to get at, because I considered the Inspector Genteral wos in charge.
I knew
'rte ATTORNEY GENERAL:
that and, therefore, made that suggestion.
The member for Kanowija entered upon a
long dissertation oil the imeaning of the Act,
lint I think he was entirely wrongy and,( thle
,membher for North-East Fremalntle has confirmed my view regarding the Act.
Uinder
the Act tile Inspector General is at person
a part from tile managemniit.
There is a
seeie for anl inlspector geineral of all ieospitals for the insaine. lie is to inspect all
hos8pital1s, find out tile condition Of patients
at the asylums atill to report to the Minister
or otherwise. I am resplonsible for the applearance of the word "Ssuperintendent"' in
the Bill, because I drafted these clauses, aill
I considered that the p'ersii charged with thle
iiinagemlent is thle superinitendenlt.
Under
Section 34 of the Lunacy Act of 1903 it is
provided that tile Governor may appoint for
every hospital a superiintcndenit who shall he
it imedical practitioner and a (deputy superintendent and suchl other officers as lie may
deemn nevessoiry. Obv'iously, if lie is not
going to manage and be responsible for
thme institution, he would not be a wedi'
cal practitioner. Another sectionl of the
point
is
Act
which bears upon the
S(tionl 178 which shlows that in anly
phroceedinlgs taken against a superintendent
of a hospital for the insane or for the crina.
immalinsane, licensed house, or reception house,
thle superintemndent is the person responsible
fur the iinates. Thus the superintendent is
the person ill chairge of insane persons, and
is the person contemlplated as thmemanager
oif the institution. In actual practice we have
got down to this position, that we have an
Inspector General of the insane who, f presunme, receives instructions from the 'Minister
ii ehiarge. lie is the mil, who is in charge
oif the Claremont atsvlun, which is proctical thle onlyv institution we have.
lon. W. C. Angiwin:
lie was Tnspetor
(lencral and superintendent uip to a few years
ago.
The ATTORNE Y GENER ,L : There was
power provided that tlle inspector General
could also be the superintendemnt.
The word
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'superintendent'' is used in this Bill as the
person who has the management of the institution. To remove ally doubt about that,
if the words ''officer charged with the lmnagemient of the institution'' be inserted, that
,il~l shlow that it lioes uot matter whether
it is the superintendent or the inspector of
insane. Tile person who is actually in charge
of that institution would be the personi referred to.
Mr. Hludson: Do you tiot thin~k the amiendnient you suggest would be inlconsistenlt with
the subelause we hsave just agreed toi
The ATTORNEY GENERAL:
If tile
suggestion I miake be agreed to, it will make
tile position quite clear and I do not think
the Minister will object to it. There is na
decsire to hove tile instructions givenl to the
wrong person. TIhe instructions of the board
should be given to the person responsible for
the nmnagenient of tile institutions. In this.
instance, I believe Dr. Anderson is the
person charged with the mlanagemnlit of the
iiistittitioil.
N suiggestion has been made
that the words " suhject to the approval
This
of' thle Aimister" should be inserted.
constitutes at very (lifficult aspect of the
measure. If we are to preserve Ministeria~l
coutrob instructions given, by the board must
be subject to the approval of the 2linister
because lie is respoinsible for what goes onl.
Mr. liIndson : D~oes that not discount the
w~hole effect of the clause?
Rion. WV. C. AIngiai
That is not gettera ly; it is in connection with the expenditure
of 31101k.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: You might
he able to get over it in sonic other way,
bilt Ministerial control must be preserved.
Mr. BROWN: 1 intend to support the
aineadient. If thle At tas it stands provides
for certain things, the authlorities at Cflareitont have not taken mnuch notice of itWhen giving evidence before the select coinimittee, thle Inispector (I eneral said, 4'T1 ala
the hlead of the whole department.
Next
to nie is Dr. Bentley, the mledical superiaLtenident. He is the second person in charge I'
Dr. Bentley in his evidence was asked by the
chairman whether hie was the medical superiltteplent at the (Inremout institution and
hie replied in the airruotive. The question
was asked ''Do y-ou know why the appointinent of superintendent was made.''
Tie
replied, '' Tt was largely oil the reconmiendation of thle official visitors. They sct the
ball rolling, and Dr. Anderson agreed that
tile position was necessary. ''
If the position under the Act provided for the superintendent to take charge it seems strange
Uniat Dr. Anderson placed Dr. Bentley in
charge.
The Attorney Oeneral: It is strange, butl
that is the schemne of the Act.
Mr. BROWN: So far as T am concerned,
the evidenlce was that there was no actual
control by the Tnspector General, but hie and
Dr. Bentley were in joint control.
What
one did, the other agreed to right through
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the piece. I am satisfied that if tile clause
is passed as it stands, leaving the word
''superintendent'' in, things wvill proceed
simply as they are going now.
The Attorney General: What about tile
amendment T suggest?3
Mr. 14ROWVN: It is only a quibble of
words.
lion. Mr. C. Angwiii Suppose Dr. Anderson
is taken awvay?
lIr. BROWN : If that were the caseThe Attorney GJenral: Tfie Bill will be
aseless.
.%r. BROWN: I have dealt with tis matter in all fairnesm. 'lie select comnmittee did
extellent work without Aq tinge of bias or
o,,pfairriess, and I think that the report
which appeared iii the "kunday Times"
The
was biased, unfair and hypocritical.
seiect commiittee va5s appointed by Parliain-t to get ilnforinntion as to the efoditions at the institution.
We brought lik a
report and f ann satisfied there was no oiwinnember there inmbued with any bias toI hope the terin
wards; the institution.
"superintendent'' will ibe deleted from this
clause and[ the words '' [uspedor leneral"
inserted,
If the b~oard of visitors give instinnetions to the sup1 ernitendent, before they
,-ni get any further, thle superintendent will
hi:ve to get the approval of the Inspector
If the linspeetor General does not
General.
feel inclined to support the superintendent,
noth ing wvill be done. I hiope the ('ommit tee
n dl agree to strike out 'superintendent"
and niot agree to thle A ttoriicy General 's
suggestion but insert the words " Inspector
Genleral. ,
A miendne nit onl amncidmiient put and passed.
lon. P. COLLIER: I move-That tine wordls ''I Inspector General
ho inserted.
'rho Attorney General: Do not leave it
Why
nut insert the words
indefinite.
"officer charged with the nangenient of thne
The Inspector General might
unstituntion.'"
not always have those duties.
lon. P. COILIERt The insertion of those
words would enable those concerned to get
rounnd it and it would be just as if ''Superiiteondent'' were inserted as to put the words
The
suggested by the Attorney GeeraOl
object of the Conniittee wvould not he
achieved if we did as suggested by the Attorney General. The real facts of the matter
are that we do not know wheret we are. The
mianageiment of this institution seemis to be
shoacking. We have been told over and over
again that the supeintend~ent is in charge
and is respoinsible for the whole institution.
We have beenx told that the Inspector General inspects thle institutions at Claremont
and Whiby and private asyhiuis as well;
in other words, that he is an insp~ector general. The managemnent, control, and respomnsibility for the Claremont institution, we have
been, told, rests with the superintendent. The
imeniber for Sabiaco in a very few words from

the evidence of tine [inspector General hasn shown
that that officer said, '"I
gno in charge."'
Int actinal practice tine inspector General is
in chnarge; and I say hie should be in charge.
A mistake was made when the superinteni.
dleint was put in charge sil the Inspector
General allowed to lord it round as the inspector of the several institutions. Ile should
retain his responnsibility and take instructionst from the board.
Mr. inilson ]to t inistrutionis can only he
givezl withn tine a~ppiroval of thte Minister. Tino
position is anbsurd.
I oin. 1'. COIERI i: That is so.
I will
nave somethning to say onl that point later on.
Amendmnt put and passed.
[]on. P. COI 4 1ER: I should like to knewv
thne Minister's interpretation. of tinis second
last liue of the paragraph -- ' 'Give instruetioiis to tine Inspettor Ge-neralI as to the managemient ot tine institut ion, otherwise than
iii regairdi to the medical treatment of patr,its. "
For insta nit, thnere is the piestn ofi execise ; the space allowed for the
vern-ising (of patients Ima ' hle held to come
within the t-ategmir) of medit-al treatment.
'Tine I' neinicr : It would Lec st re tchinmg a
point.
liou. 1'. ('LLEt R: There are mainy questimne, concernminng the welfare of patients, regm iling whichn the board should have power
tin give iinstructions; and dint welfare would
Inav e anellefect aoiithe gineral hcealth and c-onii itiolL of the pints,
qund therefore might
be. descrihoen as medical treatment.
The
hoarid amight g ive instructions to reduce the
nnnnnber of ipat ients in a certain
exercise
yardI.
Thme C'oloniial Seceortary: That would not
coi11 eWithInin "M'eiical
teatlmnt."
Hfon. 1P. I OLLI FR: The Superintendent
eoulId s:y that it was part of the medical
treatment mandthat therefore the board hail
noting to) do with it.
Mr. Hludison:
It is horriblyr anmbiguous,
lvila te ei- it may men.'
hI on. I'. ('BIElAE: T shnoulId like the Miniister to exp lain whnat is meant by medic-al
treatiueiit.
Thne (Colomnial Secretary:
'Medical treatinent" maniiis thne admiinistration of medicine
to the patient. No board shounld give instn-ietiomns ii regard to that. Most certainly
tine exercise yards do not come within '' mcdical treatnient.'

Mr. ITUDSON: In my opinion the paragiraph is absurd. Any close exaiminatioii of
tine Ia ngmnage used in the drafting of thle
provisiont wllI show that too effect can be
5c -ired by its passinrg.
The Colonial Secietary:
A solicitor
drafted it.
Mr. HUD'TSON:
NW are considering the
duties to he cait pa the board. Tine board are
din-ected to cuter in the Inspector General s;
book a minute onl the condition of the i-ist ituition, annit such other remarks as they may
d &,nit proper. Thney- cnnnot give instructions
without the approval of the Minister. If tme
Minister sees in the Inspector General's
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concerning the welfare andi conduct of pa1.'cokc 11c' oipinion of thle board, that slomicild
tients, and may muake r~ecommaendationls with.
he suiffiient.
regard to the mnsagemnent, and the amneadlion. 1'. C'ollier: We are only porogressiag
iceuts cif regnulationis genceratlly.
Copies of
line [IV line. Wvecolle to thatt inl tile next
all such reports and recommendations to -be
line.
Mr. flTllSON: T object to progressing line laid before both Houses of Parliament.
1w~line in a 01lausep whcich, on?tile whole, is
Clse, aS ainnendeIl, 1i~t acid paIssed.
;nlsurcl.
Clauses 8 to 11-agreecl to.
lHon, IV, ('. ANG WIN: I nnove anl amnendClause 12-Anendinecit of Section li07:
iliela t* That in line 4I time words ''subject to
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I move
the( approval of the 'Minister'' he struck anl amiendment out.
'I hut the following words be added:TJhii hoard4 Should be authonisted to give eer"and lby adding thereto a paragraph an
tutu inst ructiuns, inot involving considerable
follows: Exeept where a. Jpersoa. bas been
expenditure, without going to thle 'Minister.
iolacreil of' unsoundi mcindi under Fart 10
Tine Attorncey (Jeneral: Sinuppose you strike
and the question wa.-sdeteriined by a jury,
ouct " appmroval"
ansd insert "1veto."
tine judge ininy, if hie thinaks fit, onl the apllon. W, C. ANOWI N: The hoard is
liliration of' thle person so brought before
biocundI hand aiid foot. There muay he sonmelia, order that the qiiestion whether such
thiing requiring, junmediate iattenuion. ANt v
liersoac is of unsound Mind be determined
shniuld not thle boairdi 1w nutlnorised to fix it!2
by a j ury, :cnni in Wuch eHAe tile proviSions
liirc' are down there many tin fortin ate lieol Sei-tion I 15 skill1 aplly. '
souni uniter the auitovfericinagemnt of one Thlis it aliex provision for patients who apply'
individulcc
whom the Mtinister has nmot tiiiw for relencse to Ihave their vases hoard before a
toi stilien ise. 'Plh- 31ii6iter wicld staO11vise
,it:ry.
if it were' poxsible, bait no 'Minister couldI do
ltoii. I'. (NOl~lI ERl I thouaght at first that
So,.
it wouildtlLie :s-lvisale to substituate for thne
Thme Attorney Geller: If you prese'rve his wert -mliay"
thle wVORd
'
hal,,
as apply1 ,i'ler of veto, you preserve his eontrol.
ing to at juidge placinig a ese
a jury,
lion. 1P. Collier:
Is not that the amne hut I ican see now that it isi before
preferable to
thing 2
leave it to the Judge to exercise his own dis.
The Attorney General:
No; before hie eretioti.
q,011Id cct lie miust have the aipproval.
Allneanilielat put :rndl passed; the clause,
Tion. W. C. ANOWIN:
If thle culedlipc
otlicers putt patients uniter restraint ciuneces- as annenldvl, agreed to.
sairily, thle board couldl report to th- 'MinisCla uses 1.1 to 17-agreed to.
em',Ilast under this proposal the hoard would
Ice unable to move without having the Mmi- ('Iiust 18-rnsertion -of new section between. Sectionsm 1897 and 188:
ister 's approval.
The Colonial Secretary: Tis is intendtlId
1ion. 1P. COLLI El?: This clause deals
tnn prevent extravagant expenditure.
with the lpower of the inslceetor General to
lioin. IV. C. ANOWIN:
inflict 1111
in input u11101the attendants, and
Surely the Goyeriticieiit-, coifld draft regnlatioms tu u-octrol also to inIioS( ac fine nior exceedinig fll.
To
the nexleniiture of the boardl.
inflhict fines as aspuauisinnt is3a relic of byThe Attorney General : Whterv in thn. powvr
gane danys, and should Ic struck out.
it
to mnake regulations?
gives thne officer in chanrge of anl institution
lion. W, C. ANGWTN: runder Section 177 piower to reducve the wages of the employee
of the Act. T realise the difficulty. Theo week by week by this mneans.
Either an
hoardl might incur an expenditure of a couple offence is so trival that it canl he uet. by
cit thousand pounds, hut the Government
ri'cjinad, or it is so serious ats to warrant
could limtit their powver by regnilntion. I will, dismissal. No individual should have power
%%ith the piericssioni of the (Comiittee, aneind
to fine at his sweet will. Such a power is
ii11- amnendiacent to maske it mendlikely to lie exercised too freely.
The Colonial Secretary : Ali attendlant
Strike out ''the aliproval of tine Mfiniswvould sooner pay a fine than be placed in a
ter"' and insert "'regulatiocn"' ilc lieu.
loiwer grade or be disisised.
Tho ATTORNEY GENERAL:
The lion.
'Mr. Smnith: Ami offending employee should
mbember desires to retain the control of the
not be peninittect to buy retention ill his
Minister, but does nut wish that time should
ieQwasted by referring every little detail to position.
lion: P. COLLI E: H-ow do tho hundreds
tine Minister.
of thousands of pirivate employees in this
I on. W. 0. Angwia:. That is so.
Amnmednt put and] passed ; tine iiew liD mc- State and elsewhere get along withlout thle
piow-er of fininig their emnployees?
graph, as amended, agreed to.
Mr. Siith: Emiployees will not stand fines
Oi motion by the Colonial Sec-retary,' the
very long.
following new sulcelause was adlded to thle
.
Mr. .Iones: Fining of employees is Pinsproposed new section 915:- "(4.) The boardl
shall from timeo to time make reports to the silisli.
lioin. P. COLIER: An employee who is
Mfinister upon the inatngemeat of the institution, and the observance of the regulation fiused Will try to ''get his own back.'' jlii
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dloubtedly a great deal of the friction be- lueuit is defeated, I shall move to delete thle
tweetl thle attendants and the beads at Clare- lim~itation of El in the mnatter of the right
niont is due to the fact that numbers of the to appeal.
attendants have been fined]. L know of eases
wheire attendants hare been finedl consider[Mr. Stubbs resuamed the Chair.)
able sumis. That kind of thing necessarily
Amendment put and a division taken,
breeds aintagonistm.
Aui offendIer should be
dismissed if the offence is serious; otherwise with the following resulthie shtould be repritnanded. I move an amiend.
Ayes
16
mletNoes
if)
That in line 35 of proposged new section
A tie.
..
0
187a the words 'lor fine hinta sunm not
exceeding V11"be struck out.
AYES.
The (OLON[AL SECmRTAY:
i hope
the amiendmnent will not be 1)ressedI.
The
Mr. [Atap
Mr. Aogwln
power to fite is necessary. There must be
Mr. Mullamy
Air.Brown
disciplinie at the institution . JLmail who is
Mr, Munslo
Mr. Chesson
filted
canl appeal to the hoard.
Mr. Smith
Mr. Collier
Mlr. Alonsie: Bunt an employee canntot apMr. Duff
M r. Troy
peal unless lie is filled not less than. £1. He
Mr. Underwood
Mr. Foley
inight be lised 15ls. twice in a week, and
Mr. O'oghien
Mr. Holmn
would have ito right of appeal.
(Teller.)
Mr. Jones
The COLONfIA SECRETARY: The litit.
Mr. Lamubert
of 11 has been imposed for the pu~ripose oft
c-hecking trivial appeals.
NOES.
lion. P'. Collier: rThe Inspector 0oecral
Mr. Money
Mr. Angelo
might keel) down ites below £1l in order to
Mr, Broun
Mr. Pickcering
p~revent the possibility atf appeal.
Mr, Scaddan
Mr. Drsper
rrhteCOLONIAL SECRE'TARY: Tin iases
Mr. Teemsle
Mr. George
where nitteittaitts strike patients, the Inspee.
Mr. Thomson
Mr. Griffiths
tor General should have power to fine heavily.
Mr. Harrison
Mr. Willmott
Mr. Hardwick
Mr. l-ickmott
Ron. 1'. Collier: Of course thle attenidan1ts
(Teller)
Mr. Maley
are nlways in the wrong.
Atir,
Mitchell
Mfr. -JONES: The Systenm of finling emlployees does itot now exist outside Prtilsanl
iliitarisni.
Throughout the elaborate and
extensive asylumn system of Great Britn
there is no fitting of attendants. Does not
thle Mfinister know tltat thmeattendants ast
Qla rniomt are absolutely onl the verge ofa
strike?
The Colonial 9veretary:
'ou knowy perfeetly well that that is not due to thle ilniposition of fines.
MNr.J1ONES: It is tine in a great mueasu re
to despotism.
The Colonial Secretary: It is due largely
to your interference.
Mr. JONKS: The attendlants have turned
down the umilitary business of salutitig, and
thmey are miot going to stand being finled.
The Colonial Secretary: H ow about the
Railway lDepartment?
Pines are imposed
there.
Ili% .10,\N1ES: [ doa not thiitk the railway
inca will tmuchi longer stand being Hine.
Even if there is militarism itt the Railways,
that is no reason why it should obtain ait
('Iii reniont.
Mr. Mi'1NSIE:- The ataendinent sh;nld be
earried. T he systemn of fines: ilt the Railway
D~epartmnmt, quoted by thle Minister in justifleation of this clause, is most pernicious,
and( is causing mutch dissatisfactionl among
tile employees.
Jilow canl there be a contented service at the Hospital for Inisane if
thle TItspector General flutes attendants 10s.
or 15s., deducts these amounts. from their
pay just for trivial offcnecs9 If this amend-

)il~r. CHAIMAN: I giVe amy casting vote
'with the tioes.
Auendmuent thus negatived.
flout P. COLLIER: I regret very munch
that there is evidence of the fact that ill
this Chamber there are those who have not
quite got away from the atmosphere of the
honid and free days. This provisift is certatinly reminkiscent of the gaol, the military
attd the lag days, when they flogged men and
put them oit bread and water. I thought
that no modern institution in Australia,
Parliamntary or otherwise, would have
clung so long to an obsolete principle as
that involved in the proposal before the
Comumittee. I ittove an amndmentThat the following words be added to
the proposed] new section-' Provided
thtat no such fine shall be imposed more
thIt once in each year.''
The Minister for Works: The next thintg
will be that we will nut be able to sac~k a
mian.
lon, P. COLLIER: The Minister haps employed men, aitd I would like to know if he
lias ever fined a mnan in his employ.
Tile 'Minister for 'Works:- No, except in
tlte railways.
Hon. P. COLLIER: Yes, bet not in your
private employment.
The Minister for Works: I could saclk a.
man in my private business.
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H~on. 11. CJOLLIER:
Untdoubtedly,
and post those days. We should try to keep !in
that is the only3 way in which you call get step with thle niiveral practice of private
efficient service. I1 htave emiployed mnen andl employers. I realise that a number of inrhave beet. emtployed, and I ai'a able to look hers voted without knowing what the quesat the position front both sides. As anl cut- tion was. It was largely a party vote.
The PREMIER: I think the leader of the
ployer I would nuot ],live
He 'v etlo~Yct
working for tilae wlu I tad fitted, for I Opposition is altogether wrong. If these inet,
would atot expert to get efficient
service coiitit a siall offence for which they should
be punished, it will be necessary to dismniss
fromt himin.
Mr. Teesdale:
Tlhtey waauald sooaaer- youl thein or reduce them fin grade, instead of inMletitng a fine of a few shillings. It is all
fined the i t hatt ti charge I thlenma.
Hot. 1'. COLLITER: Titat is not so. We very wvell for thle leader of thle Opposition to
Itove to ciasider effiienmcy. If nten are itot talk about the iniquity of the fine, but the
flne takes thle place of dismissal or reduction.
din g thita ~or
w k propety so as to at .rranit
a fine, they shouald he dise-ltrgeal.
Mr. Mamitie: Thle mian has a right of apIt is onliin. title vvi- aT rest of instsanctes t htat power'C peal if hie is reduced in) grade.
to flte is given.
Tie I'!?EMI Xl: Surely tlhis provision is
,Nr. Treesadale: There ,,...st Ie soatae con1preferable freial tiae employees' point of
te
mliaavetr tleat,.
view~ I
Rou. 11. COLLIAI
What greater control
Hont. 1'. Collier: ft is out of date and
couald we have that, tiae lower tas aismoiss aloes not obtain anywhere except fin this fittieti ? I believe ita Itat kind of thing, bit
siltation.
I do tot believe it file right to flate. If :n
Tile l'REIM IEli: It obtains in Government
emuployee is not giving satisfi,-tiot., adistittis
instititinals where there is soticofe to set'
hll], biat do4 not subject Itina to filaws wvhile that the meni ate treated fairly.
still keeping hint] inl his etaiploaient.
Jima. 1'. Collier: Wo~thr you claiml thle
11r. Teesale: Would you dasa
e
right as a privante employer to line your emfor beitng itntoxicated, or wvold you fitue pIeyees?
Ititi?
The PitEMIER?: No, and this House woulal
lot give tue the right to (10 so.
Holt. P. (OMLIER: r would caittiot. bitt.
tlte first tiane and dismiss Itin. if lie perHotm. I,. comler: rhen wvhy here? What
sistead iaa r-eettiang tlae ofe'tre. Tlaut thle is thle alitference?
privte emI overs,
-)
olu st(tinatof the call]'flie .Plthfl IE:
There is a vast differtuaity kntows. hotter flow to obttain
a.efficiet
Pace.
'I'he( system of flnes obtains in the
service.
D~o private eattployers adolit at sy's Ranilwui-s because privileges are involved, anid
it...a
of flutes!
No, because thley) kntow it there is someone to see that ;in officer is not
wonuld ot'Y leatd to ineiitenIcy',
A Ittlit 6', C'l unduly punishaead by the imnpositiont of fine
£1t is goitag to gut back (al his empalaoyer. if
upon01fine, but is fairly treated If the leader
haec atl, hi rey
ude-iiig less effuciet servic.
of thle OpPosition agrees that the titan who
)nly iii a place like the asvluiaie for the
in-' tin ,lsgresses should be dismissedl, that will
san is the princeiple to he fo., ad it' of)'antIc a siAjape way out of thle difficulty
tion.
The Minister for Works: 'No
(aptiivate emut. HIont. 1P. Collier: I would] permuit Ito eatjaloy-r to fiat( a una.
plover would he bothered witht it.
Nrr, Chessoat: Neither would 1.
loat,. P. COLlU[Elt: Por thle reasoin that
,rhe Pit EM r F : [ do not think thle Tube knows it would be to Ihis detrimaentt.
sheetur (lelter Il should have thle right to beThe Premier: Parliamnlat world imot give pose so heavy a fine. If the leader of the
himn the power.
Opposition mioves to redlucle the aniount of
Hnn. P. ('OTLUIR: If li o olaned it Ile tile fine, that should mueet the case.
Thte
pnnld illutose it itn thmecotaditionas of etiploy- nindi(tteat, howeveri, woutld loomke tile r,ision
riadiculouts, and it would impose onl
The 'tenicr: Surely tlais is for the pro- Ithe enmployers a haardship which was not eontection of thle employee.
t it h'a*l .
Hoer. r,. COLIER: It is not. Thle whole
Mr. TEESDALE: We htave hiod v'ery little
'omtIplaint front tltose directly interested.
I-ritteiple is bad.
Tile itiaxitnuit amiount of
£10l is ahsurd.
A mian who conmnit s :n
Mr. 0 'Loghlen : You do not know then.
offencee deserviutg of at fine of £10 ought to
Mr. TEESDAL1O: Ini the mnass of correshe dlismissed outright.
pondec, I have seen ito reference to this
Mr. Teestlale : Whast ab)oat tlte deterreaut intiquitouts fine.
Holt. P. Collier: Where is thle correspondeffect of having a £10 fine briging over Met,,?
non. P. COLLTRR: Tite risk of dismissal onees?
Mr. TEESD)ALE: If we mande an altersvtoulcl hatve a much greater deterrent effect.
Faiary ilmsing a fine of fil0 nt at, en,- tion in this system, the ettiployees 'night not
thank ns. They might be "lore agreeable
Itloyee earning 30s. a week!
tar better
is1t for thae institution atid for the employee to this systemt of smnall lines thtan to a threat
thlat lie should be dismissed. I all certain of d1ismtissal or positive dismissal. It would
this principle of fiues originlated in thle days be a serious matter if small offenees were
when a large number of the citizens of Pertht permitted to accumulate and lead to diswere atot free. Surely to goodness we are iissal, whereas under the present system, a
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line of a few shillings would have little
off ect.
Mr. Jones: It would have a big effect on
their children. and their bonmes.
Mr. TEESDAiLE: The hon. member is not
justified in assuming thlat. these high flues
woul be imposed.
Mr. Jonts: A few shillings hits a worker
very hard to-day.
VYon want to rob their
children. That is your game.
Mr. TEESDALE: They could not rob the
hion, memiber's children.
Hion. W. C. ANGWIN: When T entered
Parliament T represented the district in
whichi was situated the Hospital for the fInsane, and T continually had objections regarding the fines imposed. A young girl in
receipt of £-50 a year wns finled £5 She was
not responsible for what took place and
Dr- Montgomiery, who was away when the
penalty was imposed, remitted the fine. Aniother girl was filled £E3and another £2. The
heads of these institutions have not the samte
interest in their employees ats have private'
emuployersq.
The latter pay regard to the
value of an emplolyee, andi consider slight
bpreachies. froint thin~t sta ndpoint.
Before
dIrastic aetion, would be taken anl employee
would be warned to mnend his4 ways.
The Premier: Rteduce this amnount of £E10(.
ion. W. C. ANOWIN: The Government
line no personal interest in the employees.
It is of no advanitage whether a certain emlployc'e stays Or goes.
For trivial offenees
fines are imposed, thughi a repimand wyould
be sunfficient. AVman might prefer to he fined
rather than. lose his job, but heavy fines
come very ]hard upon emplnyves.
r suppose
that salaries of £100 or £1211 a year would
represent the maximumn.
Mr. Teesdale;: The ,mnmouats are ridicullouls.
ion. WV.C. AN(IW IN: Any employee who
commits an offence that justifies a fine of
E10, or £V5, is not fit to continue in his positioll. Thle principle is wrrong.
NIr. F~OLEY: The 'Minister should reconsidler thne whole of this elaush.
Oltencex
mnight be divided into three classes.
The
punishment for a first offence should he a.
repiriimantd, and if there was a repletition
tile Inspector General should have the
right to lower the grade of thme emito do a
If at muan is paid
ployee.
certain job and
fails to do
it, hie
cannot
expect to
receive
consideration.
Suhacase might be umet by reducing the
eiitjloyee to a lower grade. If a nin comtinits a like offence a third tinme lie would tnot
lie fit to remalin the service. I should like
thle 'Minister to wipe out this fine altogether,
even if it means recommitting the Hill.
The CO0LONIAL SEO-R TARY:
[ hope
the leaider of the Opposition 'will niot press
his amendmnent. Ti it were carried the Tnspector General in dealing with an employee
would have to dismiss him, even though the
imposition of a fine would in all probability

umeet Ole ease.

It would be better for the
lead ,er of the Opposition to move later to
reduce the amiount of the fine provided here
to a snmaller amuount.
The employee could
then appeal to the board in thme event of lisa
being finled,
Amendment put and a division taken with.
tile following result:-.
Ayes

Woes
Majority

*

..

against

. .

..

15
4

Arts.
Mr. Angwiln

Mr. ,utcy
Mr. itullany~
Mm'. 0 ubasis
Inderwood
Mr.
'Loghien
(Teller.)

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mir.

Chesson
Collier
Holmnan
1ones
Ai r. Lanmbert
Nors.
air.
Mr.
Air.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
31r.
Mr.

Angelo
Broun
Draper
Foley
Griffitba
Harrison
Hickmtt
Maley

M r. N~
litchel I
Mr. F'Ickering
Mfr. Scaddan
Mr. 91resdale
'Mr. T1bomsoe
Mr.1 Villmaott
Mr. I tardwick
(Teller.)

A%nnendmnent thuls negatived.
M.Xr.FOLEY: T wish T could prevail upon
tile Colonial Secretary to recomimit the Bill
for the purpose of dealing with this lrnrticular clause and cutting out tine prevision ats,
to tile penailty.
It is generally agreed that
the fine set down here is too great and that
it shld he reduced to a inimhum.
The em-polayee should also have the right of appeal
iii tine event of' a fiue heing imposed.
Mr. -MUNSlE: I move an amnendment-That in Subseetien 3 of proposed new
Sec-tion 187a the words "a snin exceedingz
one polud ' be Struck out.
Amiendmnent put and passed; the clause,
us ameiided, mgreed to.
Clauses. 19 to 22-agreed to.
New clause:
The COLONIAL SECRE3TARY: Y moveThat the following be added to the Bill,
to stand as Clausae 16: ''Section 183 of the
principal Act is hereby amended by the
deletion of the word 'official' wherever it
occurs in Subsection 2 thereof.''
This is really a consequential amendment.
-New clouse put and passed.
*New clause:
Mr. JONES: I mnoveThat the following new clause be added
to thle Bill:
'"All members of thle starf
who were dismissed for leaving the institution doting the isolation period may
appeal, in the prescribed manner aod with-
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preseribe8 time of this Act becoming law, to the board of visitors."
This is in accordance with the findings of
the select committee.
Many of the officers
dismissed were amongst the most capable
Men employed at the institution.
The disanissals took place largely because the Inspector General's dignity has been offended. His dignity has now had a chance 'to
recover, and the in
affected should have
the right of appealing to the board of visitors. I trust the Government will accept the
new clause. One of the men dismissed was
actually pushed through the fence by the Inslrevctr Uenrsl.
The select committee recommnended that these mien should he reinstated as openings offered. I want to give
these Inca a chance.
New clause put andl a division taken with
thle tolluwing result:.fin the

Ayes
Noes

Majority

.19

.

against

10

.-

.

..
..

.

AYES,

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Al r.

M r. Aimiwin
Mr. Obesson
AMIr,
Col lier
Mr. Criffiths
31r. Holmnan
Mr. Jones

Larnbert
Lutey

Muncile
ObLoghlen
(Teller.)

NES.
Mr. Angelo
Mr, Broun
Mr. Draper
Air. Duff
Mr-. Foley
Mr. George
Mr. Harrison
Mr. Ificknott
Mr. Maley
11ir. Aliirbell

IMAr.

11.r.
Mr,
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Iullany

Pickering
Seaddan
Smith

Teesdale
Thomson

Underwood

Air, Wilimot

Mr. HsrdwIrk
(Talor.)

'Xcv clause, thus negatived.
lioii. W.s (V. ANGWIN: 1. initend to ittove
a new clause givinag the right to those persons wtho were dismissed during the influenza
('pidetie to have their positions given hack
This will
to themn by Act of Par-liamnt.
give the Commnittee n opportunity of saying
that the reecommendations of the select corninittee shall be carried out.
Many of the
mmen were dismissed' unfairly.
Thle select
coamaittee investigated
their
cases very
closely anti found out that a large number
of the men should not have beeni disiniased
at all.
S-ome members of Parliament ulay
have altered their views slightly since then,
but they were with the committee when the
report was discussed in their idea that the
mien should. not have been sacked.
The Inspector General of the Insaiie was guilty of
n error of judgment and want of tact, in
not giving effect to the coinniittec 'a recoinmieadatiens amid placing these men on the
staff again ais vacancies occurred.
Unless
the officer in charge of thle institution is to
continue to flout the report of. the select
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amflm;ittee anti the wishes of Parliamient, 'as
expressed by the great majority of mnembers'
these men should be reinstated, I defy taly
mnember to contradict my statement that somer
of the most disgraceful things that ever took
place in Western Australia. oce.'urred in conneetion with the dismissal of sonic of these
mn from the institution, No member of thni
Committee would allow the Inspector Glenoalt or a thousand inspectors g~neral tot keep
him a*ay? from his wife in the cirennistanc6L
one or two of-these men found themselves in!
Despite the expressed wish of Parliament,
announced more than 12 months ago, none
of these mien has been reinstated. Such proeediugs are stcandalous, and I do not believe
that any) hion. ineniber will countenatnce tlmemt
I do nut generally adopt a course such ag
timat 1 anit pursuing to-night, hut people have
certain rights, and when we see that the
officer in charge at the institution will not
:attenmpt to remnedy the injustice that hasl
becen done, it is only just that Parliament
should see that the wrong is righted. I
want to see whether members of time select
committee, who spoke very strongly on thet
mnatter a long timne ago, will still adhere to,
those views.
Mr. Teesdale:
Who are you going -to
move out to put theta back.
12 r. 0 'Logmlem: They are only to be put
ha k as vacancies occur,
Mr. Jones: Why don'It you read the repiort of the select Vomnnittee?
lion. W. C. ANOWVIN: 1 know that there
have been vacanciecs, yet nomme (Of thlese men
ha4 been put back.
Mr. 0 'Loghlen: One of the imnen hadl 16
years' service.
lion. P. Collier: He had been to the war,
and they ]lave ino use for hint now. They
have done with himi.
lion. W. C. ANOWIN: T moveThat thle following new claus80 e i ddedl;
''ll!
einploye's distuissed through causes
arising out of the influenza epidemic of
1919 shall be reinstated at the Claremont
-lNuspital for the Insane as vacanicies occur therei.''
I amn only taking for justice for these meii
and merely for what they are entitled to. I
amn asking for no ntore than the Inspector
Gener-al would desire for himself in the same
The Minister has acted
cireuinistances.
wrongly in not seeing that effect was given
to thle Commnittee's recommnidation.
Mr. Teesdale: What would you have said
if the epidemic broke out in the institution
mid half the patients (lied?
Mr. 0 'Loghlen:
The Committee went
into that aspect.
Hon. W. C. ANOWIN:
It was more by
good luck than good management that tile.
influenza did not reach thle hospital.
Mr. Teesd ale:- It dlid not break out, at
any rate.
Hlon. W. C. ANOWIN: That was not by
reason of anything the Inspector General
did.
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AMr. Teedale:- Yon exaggerate the whole
thing.
Hon. W. C. AiNOWIN:
The member for
Roebourne eondenined thle action of the ]Inspector Oeneral at the time.
Mir. Teesdale:
If it were only the case
,of the man who went to sce his wife, I might
have expressed those views.
lion. W. C. ANOWIN: Some of the inen
who wvere chiefly responsible for the trouble
at thle time were not dismissed. It is well
known that in such eases those who are
vaught are not always those mostly responsible. The Inspector General knew of this
.and he was wrong in pursuing the line of
action which lie dlid. The fIspector General
lies defied Parliament and even dluring the
last week a paper condemned the select comninittee for not taking certain evidence. I do
not care for thle Inspector General or any.
one, connected with lhm, but I will see that.
justice is done to these mien if I' can. Only
last week I had a letter from one of the
nien who had aippealed to the Minister and
to the Tuspeetor General to have his case
re-viewedl, hut lie has no ('haflt' whatever.
Ron. P1.Collier: And hie is not likely to
have at chance.
lieu. W. 0. ANGWrN:, lie asked me to
mlove to have the paer in coinnection with
his case placed onl the Table, hut it is too.
late iii the session to do that. I would sooner
scee thle Inspector General dlisimissed thain
this mnan, for the Inspector General would
have a better chance of getting a position
Osewhere.
lion. P. Collier: Not if they knew him.
Mr. Xones:
And proidekd hie kept sober.
lion. W. C. ANCW~t ; I am sorry that
Justice has not bren done to those men.
The COILON [AL SECRE8TARY: It would
Ie ridiculous11 tn insert suchl a clause in such
a Bill.
Hon. P. Collier:
W~e cannot get redress
by any other nieans.

The

COLONU[L

SECRETARY:

Those

inen went out of thle institution of their ownt
Accord.
lion. W. C. Angwiu:
So did the public
service.
The CO IJN ATL SECRETARY:
They
were asked to go hack, but refused. When
the instructions were given for isolationhelL. W. C. Angwin:
There was no led:,.
tion; they were out every night.
The COIJONIA. SECRETARY: If so, it
wvas unknown to the officials.
lion. W. C. Angw in:
The officials, the
doctors, were oat also.
Mr. Jones: Be was at the Weld Club.
The COLONIFAL SECRETARY: But he
took every precaution againsft taking hack in.
feetion to the institution. He had to go out
Jto attend to thle other hospitals under his
control. lieu. nembers opposite have spoken
of the

Inspector General being intoxicated.

Neakrly every witness examiined by the select
committee was asked about that, but it was
never admitted that the Inspector General
hand been intoxicated. I have never seen him

intoxicated, and I do not think any other
nemnijer ever has.
Mr. Lamibert: Speak for yourself onl that
point.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Thle men
went out of the institution and were given
tirne in which to go back.
Hoeu. W. C. AngWiul: So did tme civil service, yet you protected them.
That is
The COLONIAL SECRETARY:
a different thiiig.
Hon. W. C. Aagwia: Yes, for they have
umore votes iii thme constitenicies.
These
The COLONIAL SECRETARY:
men defied time officials and went out.
lion. P. Collier: The pubilic servive defiedt
the Governmnent for five weeks.
The COQLONIAL SECRETARV: It is essential that there shiould be discipline inl the
inst it itioti.
Mr. Lamhuert: Why not start it ait the
head?
The cowrFAL S1;ECRETARY: Without
diisc iplinCe we should soonl have e cbsos inl tile
insititution.
If there is chiaos there alre-ady,
it. is dule to seie of thle emiployees not being
loyal.
lion. 11, ('oilier: It is always the fault of
the men!
The COLONI[AL SECRETARY: I do muot
say it is entirly1 their fault, hut if tile nien
are in fault thejy must. be brought to book.
Mr. Collier: Why is not the Isliector Genendl brought to book when hie is in fault!
Hals it
The COLONIAL SECRETARY:
ever been proved thsat thIe Inspetor G3eneral
was in fault. The select committee did not
bring any specific charge against him, dlid
nor say that le should he dlisimissed.
Ron. W. C. Angwia: The select commuittee
Said these mien Should he reinstated as vacaincivs occurred.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: That is
so. If the institution is as bad as it is umatle
omit to be, why sluld these men want to go
back?
Hon. W. C. Aagwia.- None hut you say
that thle institution is bad.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The critic sni conmes from the Oppiosition.
Mr. Lambert : Not against thle institution.
Mr'. )'ones: But against the Inspector Gen-~
endL.
If the
The COLONIA I SECRETARY:
actions of the Ispector General arc so intolerable, why should these mein wnnt to go
backr?
Ron. AN".C. Angwin: Because it is hoped
that, as the result of the work of the select
committee, things will be better.
Hon, P, Colliem': Whent out of work, a mnan
with1 a family cannot select his job.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: There is
plemmty of work for all.
Hon. P. Collier: 'Work whieb these men
are not accustomned to.
The COLONIfAL SEC(RETA4RY: I hope
thle Committee will not agree to the proposcil
niew clause. The Hill is not the place for it.
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It would he bettor to have a Royal Commission to inquireMr. .rones: We have had one, which recommiiended this, but you ate ignoring it.
Mr. LAMBERT: The Inspector General
is temperamentally unfitted to be in his prescut p)ositioni.
Thiat is the most charitable
suggestion which his best friend could make.
I (lid not wrisih to answer the 'Minister re-

garding the Inspector General's sobriety, but
I have a vivid recollection of the ion, when
the mnotion for the appointment of a select
c-ommiittee w'as before the House. He told
me that if Parliament appointed a Royal
Commission or a select commnittee, he wouild
resign. [Te practically set himself up. in dediance of Parliament itself. This is the class
of nin of whlose actions we are asked to
take a benevolent view. We should be particularly guarded in respect to any power
whlich wye give him. While inny of these
attendants might have (lone wrong, the Tn
specter Genera] has been equally wrong on
many occasions. Evideace of this is found
in the fact that the Inspector General has
mhownt not the slightest inclination to give

effect to the recomnendation of thmeselect

committee, after a very exhaustive and ipartial inquiry.
Mr. Lutey:
Hie has deliberately flouted
their recoinmmendlation.
Mr. LAMBERT: Some amembers are more
intimately acquainted with this subject than
amn1, but it is to be regretted if the Minister
lia% not a good knowledge of the Inspector
I believe that thmeIlimister is enGTeneral.
leavouring to be honest in his statement to
us, and while we hesitate to lay a charge
against the Inspector General, the Minister
if he hiad any dealings with this man--

The Premier: What is the use of talking
like that about Dr. Anderson?
Mr. LAMBERT: I ani taking a very bearveomr view.

The Prenmier: You are not.
Mr. LAMBERT: I ant now referring only
to the Minister's knowledge of the Inspector
Ceneral. ]t is regretted that hie has not a
more intimate knowledge of the Inspector
Cenerall. Tf he were more intimately acquainted with him, hie would have agreed to
the deletion of nmany of these penal clauses.
I think that if thmeMinister has the administration of this measure for any length of
time, lie will live to regret thle adoption of
the penal clauses. Some recognition should
hie given, to the amen who left the institution.
Their action is on all-fours with that
The attendants
of the civil servants.
been indiscreet bit Indismight hia'
eretion should not be penalised to such
ain extent, and if the Inspector General will
not show sonic sign of reasonable tolerance,
lParliamnit should, by inserting such a subclause, mtake it mandatory for him to (d0 so.
'Mr. 0 'LOORILEN: The Minister has saiggested that wec should have harmony in this
There are other institutions
institution.
where a little harmny should prevail, parIt is
ticularly at this hour of the night.

hardly fair to ask memberso to continue the
discussion of an imiportant ineasure when the
(Aovennment are resisting every proposal from
this side of the House to mnake it a good
mneasnre. The Mimister is not profiting fon,
his I'arliamientary experience when lie says
that this is a new method to improve a
Bill. Thmehl.
amember, driven to ihesperation ii, his efforts to find a remnedy, has
moved the atperdmnent.
I regret thait thle
original anmenlamett wits defeated, because
I attach a good deal of importance to the
findings of
Royal Commissions and of
select conmimittees.
If' Parliament app~oint
imemnto act Onl a conmmittee, charged with
the duty of weighing atid aaalysing nll the
mtailable eidence and making recommiendstions with respect thereto, such recoiiimendstiomis should be carried iiito effect. [ understand that you, Mr. Stubbs, werec a member
of the select committee, and I should be
pleased to see you get relieved froii the Chair
for the time being, ii' order to fortify the
finding of the select commiittee regardimng tile
attendants who were dismissed. The MVinister niny argue that the institution is not ant
attractive place at which to be employed.
Ile wants to kniow why. these men wish to go
back.
It is difficult to state the reasons,
which actuate people in undertiaking certain
liopositions, bu
dhr
re men eager to get
back to this calling, because it is the omily
They have followed it
callimig they know.
for years, and they mnight be inefficient in
anty other calling. It miay he that some have
established homes adjacent to the institutim,, ail no luan likes to travel to the other
emil of the State for employment.
If dopirived of emmploymnent at the imstitution it
is only logical and reasonable to assumie that
a manl would endeavour to get reinstated. The
Minister said there is no need for these nien
to take on this work, and that there is any
amnount of work available. That statement
Toes not apply to the metropolitan area. If
a am has a home in the metropolitan area,
his natural desire is to live there, and not
to accept work at a distance and involve the
keeping of two homes. I know oie of the
finest young fellows of this city wvho is out of
work, and I have beeni to a dozen people in
Perth, seeking to get employment for hint.
lie is a sober boy, the winner of a Victoria
(Cross in the recent war, and hie caminot get
,a job in the metropolitan area.
]-on. W. C. Angwin: If the Labour party
had been in office, there would have been a
great agitation raised about tMatt.
Air. Smith: What is his anae
Air. O'LOGHLEN: Axford. He is a hard
working young chap. He has been employed
for 10 days by Wigg & Co., and I hope t hat
he will get a fixed job to-morrow.
Mr. Smmithm: At what sort of work?
-Mr.
O'ILOGflLEN': At aiiy work, labouring. Hlowever, I do not wish to stress this
individual case. Some of these a-attenanats
may have homes near to the institution, and
would prefer to live there aund be at their
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old work, rather than go to thle country, anyonte will snore that, ill tile opiion oif the
where T admnit there is plenty of work, ail
II Otsc, the i-ecoiinealations of the select
thereby have to keep two homies going. Work commitittee should hie given effect to, I will
do itly utmnost to see that such a motion is
A&not plentiful in the metropolitan area.
.Thle Prem~ier: It will become scarcer and passed.
I r . Jlones: It would lie a pious resohiuscarcer in the metropolitan area.
Mr. 0 'LOOHLEN: That makes the claims tion; nothing niore.
of thile men for reinstatement all tile
I Ionl. (l. Tayloir t ook th e VChoeir.
stronger, seeing that they have been residing
lin thle mtetropolitan cirea and have been enMr. (UR I EITEIMS I ami of opinion that
deavouring to provide homes for thiemselves.
We should take ncot ice oif what has been ptt
I Stipport the finding of thle select commitI efoe uts h' tilie select conliittee. Noat tot
hep, andl I claim that tine MnIister in charge
doi so woold ihe ton tainoil t to flontinmg tithe
of the depiartmtenit should pay' some regard
rem n mu'lsi es of the eonmmti ttee.
Somcie
to the finding of his colleagues who dei-cm.
ishuld1( lie found to oviereolie thle pimevotedl much time to gathering the inforiati on "-Ile Pairlianient required. Tile original sil clitfilieultY.
l in. 1I C OLIalE H: Fvery suggestion tliat
ciause cmovedl hy the, ininile r for F'reunan tie
mci 6-e
I
mt.inade
fliat see ixs to run cotintter to
shonuld have been ent-i ci, but now the ,neinIle utesi res (it tlte Inltve or Geuneral wa, hee n
her for Noirth- East Irenintle is sieeking to
isteil to the utmtost lby thle MIitnister. lie
attii tile saintn,cal I adop t ing what the
is vitier greatl
tiunder the liociiatitg lin.
Miniister ham
t
snuit[ are novel mtachoils.
If
ilciom', of thatt offitcer or ha vry
iltt
the amnmeniit is alied0., tardy .j itie
.-oiilenhcee in him. Great stress Itas liten lHiid
will lie, donie to a few m'et'. The st-lee t cciii
:it the que'stiotn (it discipline.
These me
in itte falto(]i in their fa voni. amidl a maj or!eileil the Iljetor Generall ani left the iilti of the comnniit tee compi rised inernbers
frotn thle (Uov.'rimsemt side of the Hfouse. stiluctioct, antd in order- thiat dismcildint. imight
lit prese-rveid, they oe're punmishei I y bileinag
Theyv demnst rated thiat tie( ciimn'5 ea se was
right, ant disowed thtelmir
i ionstv by milk - lpe-'iianietntly dlimiissedl. Let tile imntriust that
ciitionl withi thle attitude of the (iov-erinmicat
In g a recomimendat ion.
The Premtier: The 5eect vociittee never' too aris the ptmhlii servants. Soiie thioiusandls
walking of' ple i sort amts itefled the 4; overnit et aad
said that thle men ae
r i ghtl vii
thle peo'le of the State. Thi.' v engaged imn
out of the institutioni.
tieswatermine, it rebel lion. Not only did
Mr. O'IA)Ghl.PN: 'The )lcu 11041been, in "h
dile Oiv'rniiient ask themiii t return to dote,
t'urta ii eiimploymnit tor a cotnsiderabIle niumbier
lout sl ec jolly inuse rted1 a cianuqo in the Bill,
of years and somtethimg happenned as a result
wich las beniI efort is, p rotec tinmg all thir
of wihel their enitocitciit was teriiated.
The piciIi
serv-anits
If they were goilty they paid the penalty. righmt and piv ileges.
Th
Iey have imfltenie
The ollicers of thle institution should be only i ttlil Vred thlsotul..
too eager to take them hack ;nid have the in mny e onstititenve ianil the getneral lee Their offenie was
lenefit of their experience. Mitt-I experience lions a~re uiot far off.
inust count lin an institution like that. Par- lookedl upion with the greatest leniency. Thle
who were dismissed from the
lit nient wonuId not be doiiig right unless; i t 15, or 16 in
Cla reont inistitution aire not likely to exeraidopiteid the recommuendation of thel select
eomminittee and gave thlese jilee it
upperiO- t'i. iiituehi iii I CHe Ott the coining electioni.
hitnity of returning to their cemploymueint ais ('i the Minliliter justify the action of the(
Government in connietion with the puhhie
v-acancies occurred.
servants in -conmparison
with their autoerotie
Atr. Smith : Has, none been reinstatcd?
attitude towards this unfortumnate handful of
Mr. O'LOGIILEN: We are justified in men ?
The proposed new clause does Hot
alstntin g that nonie of then ihs been re ii- differ in principle fron, the relative clause in
stated,
If this had been done, it would
the Public Service Appeal Board Bill, which
intve exocnerated the Inspector General of the scivs that them should be 1i0 victimnisation.
.-hargo that lie hadl shown vindietIivenei. AL .11t6is
aiiienlilit piractically says that
towards them. That vindictiveness of spirit
these ,ni
shall not lie vicitimimed, but that
should Dot exist in a public departmnit. flier shall 1w reitnstatted as Opportunity offers.
After this lapse of time thle Inspector CciiWh~cen do the two provisions differ in primeral would not bo hurt and the Glovernmtent
cill
Not lin any respect. Mfore thtan half
wvould suffer no indignity by thle reinstate, thle cuien concerned were retoned soldiers.
If these men were
nient of these mna.
A nunuher of them htall excellent grounds for
allowed to go back I ani convinced they breaking quarantine.
0n-a returned solwould performt their ditties with satisfaction diipr-broke it b~ecaose his wife was about to
to all concernted.
undergo a serious operation, which mitght
Mr. ANGELO: The select comimittec re- hove proved fatal. Contrasit that Inal's Vil.'
commiended that these men should he rein- with the ease of pmuhlic- servants enl fromt
Nothwittstandimg this, one or two £600 to V900 per annimn wVho struck for
stated.
of them who apled for re-emnployment were higher pay, though they mocst assuredly could
The recommendation should be not he described as getting less thtan a livrefned it.
carried into effect. I cannot agree with the ing wage. The 'Minister who stanids by those
proposal mow before the Commnittee, but if
public servants hacks up the Inspector Oen-
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vral ini his refusal to re-emnploy that returned
soldier at Claremont, The Inspector Gleneral
i-s an absolute duttorrat, who gets lia own
way no matter what the result mtay be. if
tint Minister wishes to mete out not less justice to these attendants than was granted to
tine public servants, let himn instruct the Insc teGeneral to re-employ the inen.
An
:11 olute fetish is being mnade of discipline at
linreilonit.
The amendmnent is a very
modlerate enie, and not novel, as a similar
provision has been passed for thle benefit of
poublie servants.
Sontle of thne attendants
ei'nceriied have been emiployed at Claremont
fonr years andl are not fitted to take up tine
inily pursuit now available to them, hard
lalnourinng work in the country.
Mr. STUBBCS: flaving been a member of
thne select committee whichi inquired into the
uianagernent of thle Claremiont institution, T
,.stnnd here to speak onl the grave injustice
ilih has, lieen done to certain attendlants.
lFrom what I heard during the iniquiry, f
aiu of opinion that quite a number of
breacines of tine regulations, wvere winked at
imy tile asyluml authorities, and that it
xcns not due to the stric-taes9. of those
authorities. that the inifluenzta wins kept
o~ut
of
thle
asylum.,
]t wvas
news
to ie when I heard to-night that the select
vi'itittC
reconmmiendlation had inot been
ciirriedl out.
At thne inqunir.y -n atteadant
stated onl oath thnat hie was denied perinission to visit his wife, who was about to undce;go what niight hare proved a f atal
01 cratjoin.
'Mr. Teesdale:
It is nt fair to quote a
sillee ease.
hlon. P. Collier:
That manl is out; lie is
suffering.
T
'Mr. STT BBS1',:
I can quote other cases
which time member for Roehonue (Mr, Teesdale) inight like to hear. Some of tile witnesses testified that when the Inspector
(cneral passed through the yard they had to
sadat attention ani salute.
The select
connnittee 's recommendations
were
very
iiilcl, and might well have been nmadle imch
stronigerIn futnile, hefore consenting to
serve on a select commnittee I shall require
-in assurrance from the Govenment that they
will givre effect to such comlnaittee 's recoiniendmtios. It is tinie alterations were made
ini the management of the Clarenmont ii'Stitullion. I hope that before the House rises the
Preieir will intimate that as regards these
attendants thle select commnittee's recomnennintion will. be carried into effect.
lion. W. C1. ANOWIN: I am perfectly
well aware that it is unusual to put a new
clanuse of this nature in a Bill.
The Attorney Genera]:
Have you ever
known of any such clause being inserted?
]ioni. W. 0. ANGWiN: Probably not.
lon. P. Collier: It is just tine samne ais the
Uns-errninent's Public Service Appeal Board
Klill.
lion. W. C. ANGWIN: There is no other
way in which this matter can be dealt with,
ais the Minister did not give us an oppor-
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tuimity of discuissing it earlier,
lie simjply
at down without saying a word regarding
the previous ainuediucat. I have a letter from
one of the men, datedl 7th N.ovemnber, iii
which the nian complains he cannot get any
satisfaction whatever. le wrote asking inc to
try to get anl inquiry held. lie is a returned
soldier and was informed 'that hie wai"wrong
in tine headY" That is what the doctor told
him. That was tile reason why he resigned
hnis position under protest, in order to get
ani inquiry, Ile wrote to the doctor and also
to the 'Minister askimig for ami inquliiry, hut
without even receiving a reply.
When he
ensune back from the Front, 1)r. MAoxon infarmned him thnat lie wins hardly fit to take
kil the position, but hie wantedl to go hack
to wyork. Thnat mil Inns beem vietinoiseil onl
account of tlic trouble1 althouigh lie hadl spnt
yersn at the institntion and haud a first clas
certificate. Tine mnan it quite righnt when lie
asserts that lie was no worse tlhan other,; u ho
stole out of the itntih utioni at ]tight un1der
cover of darkness. aini yet thnose lien are
still elidloyed at tine institution,
The Colonial secretary:
Ile was caught
outside thle innstitution,
Mr. -Tones:
There is tine poor, foeble
nioutlnpiece of the iislieettor (l-enicral agnin.
Iie was a returned snl*
lion. it. Collier:
dier, that was all that was wyrong with him.
lon. Wl. C. ANGWi N: Tue trouble about
tine mian I refer to was that lie took tile chair
at a inueting of time emnployees. lie hild been
ait tine war fur a Year or two fighting for the
Tus;pcctor General anid lion. lnnenmihers; ninth.
ing else was wrrong with hint. If the Minlister for Workcs had been in charge Elf thiwould Inure been back
departmnent these in
long before tinis, Ile Inns backlbone enough
not to allow a manl like Dr. Aunderson to control bimi.
'J1":'Colonial Secretary: if a man is a'in
your employ amndyou told hint to dlo something whlni lie, refused to do, would you not
dismniss ii an?
lion. W. C. ANOWIN:- It would nil depenid oen tine value of that niln to nine. What
about tine doctor in this instance? lie went
out Of tine inistituntion continually, and thins.risbred talcine influenza into tine Atsyvlini.
'Bnt lie did not
The Colonial Secretary:
d1 o.
Ilon. W. C. ANGWIX:
It was not his
fault, and, nioreover, hie allowed othiers to
go inl and nut during that period. Tine '%iniister dare not take the same attitude with
thle- civil servants as lie has done with regard
to these attendants.
Thne Colonnial Secretary:- It is a different
cause altofether.
The Government
.Ron. W. C. ANGWIN:
practically went on their hands and 'knees to
get theusi to go hlack.
The 'Minister for Works: We did not do
that by any aleans.
And in addition
lien. W. C. ANGIX:
'thle Government initrodnced legislatiou such
as is unknowni inl any other part of tine
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World. All that I -,il asking to r is justice think ainy lion. memnber voted against this
for these men.
clause in that Bill. Where is the consist4'Mr. Teesdale: 'This condoning of defiance
eney, where the honesty of members who
will act as a boomerang on your people one will vote for a clause in one Bill and oppose
it iii anotlher? It is dlownright rank, wretched
of these days.
lIron. WV.L. ANGWrN: The honl. member lhypocrisy for memibers to vote for a clause
re- in the Public S4ervice Appeal Board Bil1l and(
expressed himself i'it no uncertaim nterms
1
soiuoptime
the same clause when it is affecting
gard ing thle Inspector Goaiera1
sometim onl 14or
15 electors. I have nlever before
ago.
Government take up such a
any
po.seen
Mr. Teesdale:
I may have, bu tyou ro-wretchled,
paltry, inconsistent attitude. The
ably were mentioning one case.
Colonial Secretary says, "'These men shall
Iron. IV. C. ANOWIN:
No oi10 seems to stiffer. ''
Yet most of those supporting thle
earm-is fsur as these men are cot teemned, alMinuister take n diametrically opposed atrittide towardis the pufflic service. The Govthough when it is a matter of a mnan reeeiving £E400 or £500, we arc asked to emainent Went flown onl their knees to an
consider hintm, Parliament is deteriorating orga nisa tion numbering thousands.
at good deal, and t regret tha t we have
Tie Preier: WeVdid not do it.
not the force and power of INrr. Speaker
Iron. P. COLULIERI
1-ow dloes the Preof sonic years ago to help us t o fight for mnier rcniethe
attitude of his Governjustice for these men. The 'Minister has not ntent towairds the public service With the attithe backbone to carry out the rieconliaeudatiide of the Colonial Secretary towards these
loion ofthe select committee.
twi? Was tlle work in which these mail
New clause put, a11d aLdivision taken with were eingged of such greater imlportanve
tile following result:than the work of time public service that
punishment?
they must receive greater
12
A yes
Suirely the offence conmmitted by the public
*.17
N oes
servants in ])ractically holding up the tunetions of government was equally great, if
*.
5
lMjority against
.
not greater than that committed by these,
men. I an' not seeking to justify the attitude adopted by n1l these attendants, hut nor
AraB.
one nian of the thousands of public servants
M r. Lanmbert
'Atr. Angwln
Mr. Lute:y
Mr. Chiesson
whlo went oil strike had such jns tifieation
for defying the authority of the GovernMr, Mull any
Mr. Collier
iment as had thle one mian who went out of
Mr. Mutt'4to
Mr. Griffiths
the institution to see his wife.
Yet time
Mr, Small h,
Mr. Holman
Ioln
public servants are all backc in their jobs
Mr. Oo
Mr. Jones
(Teller.)
without punlishmnent; they ate all to retain
their privileges, their continuity of service.
Noics.
their right to promotion, but this attendant
Mr. Mitehbell
who went out to see his wife has to remain
M1r. Angelo
out. If the Minister had selected the eases
Mr. Plcktering
Mr. E~roun
Mr. Sead ean
of those me1n1who were least guilty, an'd
Mr. Draper
Mr. Tees' dale
whose offence could reasonably and legitiMr. Duff
niateir have been condoned, such as the mail
Mr. Then son
M r. Foley
who went otit to see, his wife, and it tbo
Mr. Unde mwood
M r. George
Mr. Will Mott
Minister had said-"1T have given effect to
Mr. Harrison
the recommnendation of the select committee
Mr. Hardwick
Mr. Hlekmott
(T'elter.)
Mr. Maley
to this extent that I have investigated eachl
Case Onl its nmerits and can justifiably reiniN\ew clause thus negatived.
state certain men, but notwithstan ding the
recommendation of the select committee F
New clause:
would ntot be j1ustified in reinstating the other
l]oil. P. COLLIER: I move*
men,' I believe that the House would have
That the following new elaust ebe added:
accepted Ilis decision. We would then have
"No enmployee of the alarei ont asylum knrown that the Minister had made all honest
shall be prejudiced in respect of privileges, attempt to give effect to thle recommeundation
p~romlotion, or continuity of service by of the select conlmittee, and had attempltedl
reason only of the simultaneo us cessation to meect them, having due -regard for discipof work which occurred durinjg the isola- line and other considerations. Buit thp Mimnister, after a lapse of 12 months, adumits that
tion period in 1919.',
For time wording of the clause I tin indebted ho bas done nothing whatever; he has not
to thle clause in the Public 8cr vice Appeal given consideration to the umerits of any case,
Board Bill, save that I have: sub stituted the anld we are therefore justified in giving himn
definite instructions in the mueasure dealing
words "employee of thle Glaremo nt asylum I
with .tho institution. It might he unusual.
for tile words ''public servant. 11 Surely
there can' be nothing ineonsistem tin follow- but it is not any more unusual-The Prenmier: You do not think that these,
ing in this Dill the lines foliowed in the
Public Service Appeal Board Bill .I do not mn were right in leaving the institution?
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P. COLLIER: Does the Premier
Hun.
think that thle public serva nts were right in)
leaving their posts?
The Premier: No, I do not. That was a
very dlifferent matter.
1r01L P. COLLIER: Wherein was it different?
Thne [Premier: Of course it was different.
Iton. P. COLLIER: Of course, in that the
irhole conmniunity were inconvenienced during tile Period of the strike and thle whole
governmnent of State wits at at standstill.
Tito P renmier: By men, some of who,, were
getting £500 and £600 a year.
lion. 1'. COLLIER: Does tine Preier say
that tim offence of these attendants, or of
scnnle or them, was greater and therefore
deserveni greater punishment than the offence
of the public servants?
'['I, Premnier: [t is necessary to have con.
tili at an asyliit.
lIon. li. COLLIER: And presnuishly it
,loes not matter whether wec have control
of the government or not.
The ['vernier: Yes, it does.
lfaon. Ii. COLLIER: Apparently the tinetion of government is not of great isaportanee.
Tine Premier: Tile one has nothing to (10
with the other.
they are parallel
lion. P. COLLIER:
cases.
'rre
[Premier:
We have hundreds of
strikes.
[fomi. P. COLLTER: Yes, andl tile Premier
knows that at the settlement of all strikes
whether by negotiation, conference, or otherwise, one of the first clauses of the agreenient is that there shall be no victimisation.
'rhe Premier: N%9iat occurred at laremiont
wvas not a strike.
[fol. P. COLLIER: No, the attendants
ceased work. They defi-d authority.
,tile Premier: They left their employment.
lion. P. COLLIER: They were dismissed
for going ont.
Mr. Jones: They reported back for work
in the morning.
Hon. P. COLLTER: And they were dismnissed; they were refused employment.
They defied the authority of the 'nan in
chlarge.
Did not the public servants defyn
the anthority of the Government and of thle
people of this Statel If not, what were they
doing? Were they on holiday with the consent, endorsement or approval of the Governmlent, or were they defying the Governinent andl the whole of the people?
The Premier: Yes, they were defying Parliatiieit, Glovernmient and everybody.
iron. P'. COLLIER: Just as in the case
of the Clarmnont attendants. How can the
Pn-emier justify the elause in the Public Service Appeal Board Bill and oppose an identical clause in this Bill? I am asking for
to nmore than was granted to the civil servants.
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Tine Premier-: You say that every 'nan
who has ever been dismissed from the Governinnent servi-e must be reinstated.
Hlon. P. COLLIER: No, I dto not.
Tile Premier: You ought to, if yon urge
this.
Mr. 0 'oghlen:
This is thle reeonnendation of tile select committee.
lion, P. COLLIER: Tine logic of the Preliner is remrklable.
Mr. Jones: That is due to the early hour of
the morning.
iHat. P'. COLLIER:
The difference betweent these asylnm attendants and thle public servaints is that the latter- comprise a
powerfnil
organisation
numbering
mnany
thousands; thle others consist of only a few
:udividuals.
The Premier: That is not so.
IHorn. P. COLLIER: I shall be glad to
inave the p'.sition explinred.
I claim thne
sn'ppoi-t of every member who supported thle
clause ill the Punblic Service A ppeal Bloardl
Pill.
TIe Proinie r: TIhere is no ha rni in clhalimiing it.
Aln-. O'Lognlen: Yon will be lvnoerites if
yon (10 niot suppjort it.
lion. P. COLLI ER: If an ,mienmber proliuses, to vote against it, I should like to hear
his reasons.
The Premier : But yomncannot make- himt
give them.
1-Ion. P. COLLIER: I should like to know
Inow such a mnemnber canl claim to hie consistent. Tine mnember for East Perth (Mr.
Hlardwick) is taking a deepi interest in this
debate.
Hon. W. C. Angwin: A few of these flea
live in East Perth.
thle mnemnier for
lTeon. P. COLLIER:
East Perth suppionted the clause in the Publie Service Appeal Board Blill.
Air. Hardlwiek : They are not parallel
cases.
Mm-. 0 'Loghlen:
Explain in what way.
Hon. P. COLLI[ER: I should be glad to
hear all elaboration as to thme respects iii
which these cases alie not parallel. Thme
Minister has not dealt faim-ly with the H-ouse,
in that lie has entirely ignored the recoinundation of tile select committee. It is a
force to appoint select committees to take
evidence at considlerable cost to the conminunity and make ireeoimnendationms, which
apparently aire merely thrown in the waste
iaper basket, because they do not suit a certain official. The Minister has treated tile
clommittee with scant courtesy. If the Minister had reinstated but a few of these attenclants, lie could have shown an' honest attempt to give effect to thle recoiiinendation.
About one-half of the men concerned are returned soldiers. Are they not entitled to a
little consideration? Arc not we justified in
overlooking any little shortcomings on their
part? Has not it been spread broadcast that
it is our duty to overlook their shortcomings?
Yes, before they
Ilom. W. C. Angwin:
went away. Not since they came back.
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Hll. P. COLLIER:
Even though they
lion1. W. C. AIJOWIN:
The Inspector
were guilty of an offence, should not we General was worse than, the men. He went
bear in mind the lines-out as often as hie pleased and allowed others
to do so.
Because these nmen went out
Then gently scan your brother juan,
openly, they were punished, although they'
Still gentler, sister woman;
Though they 'nay gang a kentuit' wralig, returned the ,next day. There was no tact
used in dealing with them. Everything wan
To step aside is human.
(lone that was eiolenloted to stir them up.
Those ]!tes were wrifter, by the greatt demnoThe Premier:
Did the doctors go out
cratic poet whom the member for Eas Perth
is so found of quoting. To overlook and for- f reely?
Hon. W. U. ANOWIN!
Yes, they were
give is lhumane. If we cannot overlook such
things in returned soldiers, we are poor men. out frequently. The Inspector General went
Ito,,. W. UT.AIN(WIN: Very few members out whenever he liked, and yet, according to
can vote against the new clause as now pro- the Colonial Secretary, there "as no possihle
posed by the leader of the Opposition. We danger of his carrying the epidemic into the
[ am sorry the Premier does
tire asking the Commnittee to serve alike all institution.
nt Put his foot down and tell his 'Minister,
servants of the State. Thousands of public
servants were forgiven for what they did in who ought to ]lave mtore sense, that Justice
When in the
the recent strike, but a very much smaller slial! be ilone to these men.
number of public servants are still suffering course of a few months a new Minister is in
for what they diii. The GIovernmenlt are not the office of the Colonial Secretary, hie will
worthy of the name of a Governmitent if they% see that the select commnittee 's reconaniendaf do not blame hlo,,.
do not serve all alike. It will be done if it lion is carried ulit.
takes years to (10, and if someone else has to m~embhers opposite for being loyal to their
party, hut the recomumendation of the select
stiffer for it. The political penduilumi is bound
to swing over at somec time or another. When commjittee should he supported by the Chainit loe's, we ire not going to keep at mail in lier-. The present Government have no sivrnoafire who hrowheats the Government.
We pathy with persons dititressed as these ;ina
fire not going to have anl autocrat who defies are. So ]lng, as 'Ministers are hacked tip hby
aI few nenuhers, they treat the Inspector (lenParlimn t.
Mr. C) Loglilen: Ile is no worse than lion. era] as if hevwere, God Almighty.
The Prenmier: 'Nothing of the sort.
members who have snpported his view toioln. W. V. .\NGWIN:; I regret keepingr
flilght.
lion. W. C. A N(WIN: They arc support- ]lit,. miemnber., here so late, but while the
ing their party .
Many of thema have ex- Minister refuses to do0justice time is of no0
I am asking for justice to be dlone
I irewed the opinion that this view is not the acecouint.
right one, hut when it caine to a question of to imeni of whomt several have fought for us
vot ing they voted the other way. These en,- oin thmebattlefield. 1s Parliamnent to govern
ilosees acted wrongly.
VWhenthey saw the the country, or is Dr. Anderson to govern it?
erroir of their wayvs they returned to ditty Ministers must lie standing onl very weak
ground if thee refuse these men an] inquiry.
hut were refused employment.
The I render:
Ilo you suggest that men Further, if there was an honest desire oil
should go out when the~' pleasne and expect the part of the Government to carry out the
wishes of Parliamnent, they would Instruct the
to lie token back?
lionl. W. C. AN"(lWIN
I only suggest Intspector General to reinstate these men,
that they should be fairly dealt with.
The and, if hie refused, tell him to get out and
The Govern,oflicers of the institution were as hadl as the malke room for someone else.
bnent cry out about d1iscipline, bitt there must
MnI.
The Premier:
That does not excuse be discipline in the head of the institution
us well as in those under him. A bad boss%
either side.
lion. W.. C. ANCNV[N:
But the officers makes bad employees, but a good boss very
rarely has trouble with his men.
were praised for their actions while the mn
viere punished.
The officers even tried to
Progress reported.
prevent the 'nen fromt getting employment
Hfouse adJourned at 730 a.m. (Wednesday).
elsewhere.
The Premier:
They would have no right
to do that.
lon. WV. 0. ANOWIN:
If Parliament
were true to itself this sort of thing would
not he allowed. I an, not interested in ally
of the men hot T do want to see then, get
justice.
Thle premier:
You dlo umotsuggest that
they were lblam~eless'
No, but the select core,!r. O'Loghilen:
inittoe recommended that they should be reinstatedl. They have paid the penalty. The
manmwho argues against that is devoid of
human symnpathy and is a hypocrite.
Order 1
The CHAIRMAN:

